
1 Tudrig Moorcroft compote, 

Moorcroft Pomegranate bowl with Tudrig 

pewter pedestal base, 3 1/4" high x 6 3/4" 

diameter No visible defects

 100?200 

2 Coalport Java soup tureen and 

eight soup plates, tureen with cover 

measures 13 1/2", under plate 11" x 13 1/2", 

and matching set of eight 8" soup plates

 No visible defects 300/600 

3 Coalport Java dessert set, 

includes eight teacups, eight 5 1/2" saucers, 

eight 8" dessert plates, 9" coffee pot with lid, 

8" teapot with lid, and a 9" serving platter

 No visible defects 250/500 

4 Set of Coalport Java dinnerware, 

includes eight 10 1/2" dinner plates, seven 

teacups, eight cream soups, eight 6" 

saucers, and a gravy boat 8 1/2" 

 No visible defects 250/500 

5 Caverswall England Romany tea 

set, includes eight teacups, eight 5 3/4" 

saucers, creamer 4 1/4" high, sugar 5", 

waste 4 3/4" diameter, and teapot 6 1/2" 

high No visible defects 400/700 

6 A pair of Caverswall England 

Romany platters, 13 1/4"  

 No visible defects 300/600 

7 Caverswall England Romany 

dessert set, includes coffee pot with lid 10 

1/4", creamer 4 1/2", sugar with lid 5 1/4" 

high, eight 5 3/4" saucers, eight teacups 2 

1/2" high, and eight 8 /4" dessert plates

 Very slight gilt wear on finial of sugar 

lid, no other visible defects 400/800 

8 Caverswall England Romany soup 

set, includes eight cream soups 5 1/2" 

diameter, eight 7 1/4" saucers, and eight 

bread plates 6 1/4" No visible defects

 200/400 

9 Caverswall England Romany set 

of eight dinner plates 10 3/4" 

 No visible defects 200/400 

10 Caverswall England Romany 

serving bowl, 3 3/4" high x 8 3/4" diameter

 No visible defects 100/200 

11 Caverswall England Romany 

demitasse cups and saucers, four cups 2 

1/2" high and four saucers 5" diameter

 No visible defects 100/200 

12 Pair of Caverswall England 

Romany candlesticks 14"  

 No visible defects 200/400 

13 Chinese Peking glass vase, 

Republic period, 9" No visible defects

 300/500 

14 French dore bronze and crystal 

tantalus, three bottles inside with cut glass 

barware in two tiers, 11" x 15 1/2" x 10"

 No visible defects 1000/2000 

15 German enameled liquor set, 

enameled and gilt glass with cranberry 

panels, decanter 9 1/2" high, numbered 4 

on bottom and on bottom of stopper, liquors 

2 1/2" high Slight gilt loss, one liquor has 

interior rim chip 100/200 

16 Rosenthal Selb Germany service 

plates, set of ten, 11" diameter 

 No visible defects 200/400 

17 Minton dinnerware marked Davis 

Callamore & Co. Ltd. Broadway & 21st St. 

New York, platter, plates and some soup 

plates numbered 8339 on back, partial set, 

includes platter 19" x 15", six 9 1/2" plates, 

five 9" plates, and seven 9 1/4" soup plates



 A few surface cut marks on platter 

and plates 150/300 

18 German enameled glassware, set 

of four gilt and floral enameled tumblers 5 

1/4" and three matching 5 3/4" stem 

glasses, five gilt enameled stem glasses 

(largest 8 1/2"), and an etched and gilt 

decorated teacup 2 3/4" high and saucer 

 Slight gilt loss   100/250 

19 Improved Order of Red Men TOTE 

medal, eagle is resting on banner marked 

F.F. & Co., N. J. flanks either side of center 

enameled medallion, enameled headdress 

on Indian head below, secret society 

fraternal organization, ca. 1920, 4 1/2" 

 Very slight wear 60/100 

20 Four Roosevelt/Garner slogan 

jugate buttons with ribbons, "Prosperity 

with Roosevelt/Garner", Lopez Co. Boston 

Compliments of James M. Curley paper 

back (Boston politician and one term 

governor of Massachusetts), 3 3/4" long, 

button 2 1/4" diameter   

 Very good condition 1000/2500 

21 Two convention medals, Delegate 

40th Annual Convention Montreal Canada 

June 7, 1920 American Federation of Labor 

4 1/2", and hand printed pin CROM 

(Regional Confederation of Mexican 

Workers) C. Uuarez Nov. 1924 with ribbon 

3" AFL pin has slight loss to gilt 

lettering on ribbon, CROM medal has slight 

gilt wear and fading on hand printed 

lettering 100/200 

22 Set of six Limoges hand painted 

plates, each depicting a pair of game birds 

in landscape with flowering tree, gilt 

scalloped rim, marked B & H Limoges 

France, 8 1/2" diameter  

 No visible defects 80/150 

23 Pair of Chinese Peking glass 

export vases, one with yellow ground and 

green ancient figures, the other with yellow 

ground and red ancient symbols, 10 1/2" 

high No visible defects 300/500 

24 Pair of Chinese Peking glass 

vases, red cranes (representing longevity) 

on white ground, 12" No visible defects

 600/800 

25 Wedgwood tricolor jasper dip 

barber's bottle, impressed Wedgwood StZ 

on bottom, 10"  Very small 

imperfection inside neck, missing lid

 200/400 

26 Hand painted French porcelain 

mantle jar with pierced lid, roses 

decoration, gilt lid, neck banding and base, 

20" No visible defects 100/200 

27 Pair of Fischer Karlsbad 

enameled glass mantle vases, marked on 

bottom, 13 1/2" No visible defects

 250/500 

28 English mourning needlework 

signed Werter, hand written note on verso, 

mid 19th C., 8 3/4" x 10 1/2" Slight fading 

and discoloration 100/200 

29 Verlys France brass mounted 

embossed glass platter with koi fish, 2" 

high x 15 1/2" x 12 1/2"  

 No visible defects 80/150 

30 A pair of Lalique Algues Noir 

plates, signed on back, 8" diameter 

 No visible defects 100/200 

31 Historia de la Confederacion 

Argentina by Adolfo Saldias, 5 vol. set, 

1892, 1/4 leather bound , gilt ribbed spine, 

marbled boards Front and back 

boards show wear,  corners bumped, head 

of spine on Vol. 4 is chipped  100/200 



32 Pyrology or, The Connexion 

Between Natural and Moral Philosophy 

by William Okely M.D., 1797, 1/2 leather 

bound with marbled board Ex. Libris plate, 

Sir Robert Throckmorton Bart Some 

cracking, scuffed, boards showing wear, 

corners bumped, foxing throughout 50/100 

33 The Works of Goethe in Five 

Volumes 1885, Philadelphia, George Barrie 

stamped gilt, AEG Corners slightly 

bumped, hinges showing wear

 300/600 

34 Essays on Physiognomy by 

Johann Caspar Lavater, 5 vol. set, 

illustrated with more than 800 engravings, 

London, printed for John Murray, full leather 

bound, late 18th C. Scuffed all over, 

bumped corners, spine cracking, head and 

tail of spines chipping 600/1000 

35 The Plays of William 

Shakespeare, 1805, eight vol. set, vols. 3 

through 8, London, leather bound Spines 

cracking, bumped corners, slight foxing

 200/400 

36 Art glass vase, cased glass, ground 

base, 17 1/4" No visible defects

 120/250 

37 Chinese porcelain vase, peach 

tree, 20th C., 21 1/2" No visible defects

 200/400 

38 Pair of bronze candlesticks, each 

with three bird-form supports on trefoil base, 

removable drip cups No visible defects

 100 200 

39 A pair of Murano glass figures 

signed (illegibly) on bottom, 13", label on 

bases "Made in Italy Murano Venezia"

 No visible defects 200/400 

40 Murano glass bottle with stopper, 

Vetreria Artistica Oball, signed on bottom 

Michele Onesto, Murano, 12 1/2" 

 No visible defects 80/150 

41 Two Meissen serving bowls, both 

with crossed swords mark on bottom, 11 

1/2" diameter and 13" x 10"  

 No visible defects 100/250 

42 Pair of bronze figural 

candlesticks, 13" No visible defects

 120/250 

43 F. (Francesco) Badioli Murano 

glass head, F. Badioli (son of Mario) 

impressed glass label on back and script 

signed Badioli on back of base, 10 1/2" high 

x 8 1/2" x 3" No visible defects

 100/200 

44 Pair of Chinese Export porcelain 

bowls, marked China with red seal on 

bottom, ca. 1900, 2 3/4" x 7 3/4" x 6" 

 No visible defects 150/300 

45 Notre Dame vs Southern 

California 1927 program and game ticket, 

Soldier Field Chicago Discoloration and oil 

stain on program, ticket has creases

 200/400 

46 Knute Rockne Notre Dame 

ephemera, includes a black and white 

photograph of Coach Rockne on the field 

10" x 4" National Photo Shops stamp on 

back, 1924 football postcard with 1924 post 

mark, Homecoming Game postcard with a 

1924 post mark, the "Four Horsemen" and 

"Seven Mules" pictured on a cut-out of #13 

player 7 1/2", a black and white photo with 

ink and graphite handwriting on back "Four 

Horsemen N.D. Team and Seven Mules & 

Snub Pollard of Movies 1925, Ray Miller is 

Missing!" H. C. Elmore News Times South 

Bend Ind. stamp on back 5" x 7", Civic 



Testimonial Banquet to the Fighting Irish of 

1928 program with football squad listed, 

coaches, menu, and program (Knute 

Rockne image on cover), 7 3/4" high, and 

Rockne of Notre Dame program The 

Rockne Memorial Association 1931, 11 1/2" 

x 8 1/2" Some overall wear and 

discoloration, some yellowing, corner of 5" x 

7" photo torn off, ink marks on border of 

Knute Rockne photo, as pictured   400/800 

47 The Four Horsemen of Notre 

Dame signed black and white photo, 

photograph is mounted (glued down on 

cardboard), Stephenson's Auction had JSA 

(James Spence Authentication) examine the 

photo and signatures and provide a letter of 

authenticity, certification number BB32881, 

photo measures 7 1/2" x 9 1/2", mat board 

9" x 11" Some fading and yellowing, 

some spots and smudges, small tear in 

bottom edge of photo 3000/6000 

48 Rosenthal Versace Les Tresors de 

la Mer, includes six 12" plates, one 10" 

plate, one 7" plate, and six 5 3/4" saucers

 No visible defects 400/600 

49 Turn-Teplitz Bohemia bisque bust 

signed Ed Stellmacher on back, 15 1/2"

 A few areas of roughness on 

plumes, lace and edge of bow, overall very 

good condition  300/600 

50 Rochester Optical Co. Premo Sr. 

4x5 camera in mahogany case, with 

original Premo camera film holder, pat. Date 

Oct. 14, 1902, 7" x 7" x 5 1/2" Good 

condition, some tarnish on brass plate

 120/300 

51 Meerschaum pipe in case with 

carved seated female nude wearing 

stockings, bakelite stem, case stamped 

Genuine Meerschaum Warranted, Austria, 

pipe 7 1/2" Bowl blackened from use, a 

few very small chips 50/120 

52 Two bone china owls Royal 

Worchester  "Tawny Owl" 5", marked inside, 

and Royal Crown Derby 4 1/2", marked on 

bottom No visible defects 60/150 

53 Four art glass vases, 5" vase 

signed Muller Fres Luneville, 5 1/2" vase 

signed Michael Boylen 488, 5" paperweight 

vase signed P. Paul Seide, and 6 3/4" vase 

signed Herman 1971 No visible defects

 200/400 

54 Baccarat crystal bottle with 

stopper, Baccarat France acid stamp on 

bottom, 11 3/4" No visible defects

 80/150 

55 Herend porcelain octopus in rust 

fishnet pattern, marked and numbered on 

bottom 15661, 2 1/4" high x 5 1/2" x 6 1/8"

 No visible defects 150/300 

56 Union case ambrotype, portrait of a 

young man, "The Union Now and Forever", 

3" x 2 1/2" Slight fading on portrait

 100/200 

57 Amber style Buddha, 7" 

 No visible defects 100/200 

58 Continental porcelain figural 

inkstand, figural lid, base with two attached 

inkwells, numbered 8.44. on lid and base, 7 

1/2" Hairline crack on dog's lifted front 

paw 80/150 

59 Daum Nancy enameled cameo 

glass bowl Iris, signed on bottom, 3 3/4" 

high x 8" x 8"6 Slight gilt loss to top rim

 400/800 

60 Daum Nancy enameled vase 

Wisteria, 12" signed near bottom 



 Very slight gilt loss on rim

 300/600 

61 Muller Fres Luneville cameo glass 

vase, 6 1/2", signed Interior dime size 

crack and small bubble in glass on rim

 200/400 

62 French petite gilt brass carriage 

clock, eight day time and alarm, with two 

keys 4" x 2 3/4" x 2 1/2" Clock in 

running order, slight wear on brass finish

 100/250 

63 Two Tiffany clocks, both Swiss 

made, stainless steel cased alarm clock 3 

1/2" high, and a brass cased 8 day desk 

clock 5 1/2" high Some tarnish on 

brass cased clock case and a few minute 

spots on face 100/250 

64 Gilt bronze figural cigar cutter with 

match box stand and bell, 9 1/2" A few 

areas of tarnish, no other visible defects, 

match box holder is copper, possibly 

replaced 200/400 

65 Two Mt. Washington biscuit jars, 

one is Crown Milano, mark on bottom, one 

unmarked, 8" to top of lid finials 

 Glue showing inside where metal rim 

is mounted 300/500 

66 French carriage clock with alarm, 

beveled glass,  5 1/2" x 3 3/4" x 3 1/2"

 Some tarnish , clip on beveled glass 

in back, not tested for working order, no key

 200/400 

67 Huntley & Palmers biscuit 

memorabilia, includes three miniature tins 

1 1/2" square, H & P catalog with numerous 

assorted labels, H & P Biscuits & Cakes 

Catalog 1930 color illustrated catalog 7 3/4"

 Very good condition 200/400 

68 Nine 1930's English biscuit 

catalogs, includes Gray, Dunn & Co. Ltd., 

Carrs, two McVitie & Price, three 

MacFarlane, Lang & Co. Ltd., Jacobs, and 

Peek, Fream & Co. Ltd. Very good 

condition, a few edge tears and some slight 

discoloration 120/250 

69 Crawford's Biscuits memorabilia, 

includes 1939 leather bound desk calendar 

with attached blank page book, attached 

Memoranda book, and advertising desk 

blotter papers, folded closed measures 11" 

x 12", Crawford's Christmas List 1937 

catalog, and Crawford's Biscuits Catalog 

(missing cover) Some discoloration to 

leather 120/250 

70 Chinese coral snuff bottle, bird 

and lotus flower carving, 6 1/4" high on 

rosewood stand No visible defects

 700/1200 

71 Studio art glass lot, includes two 

Roland Jahn paperweights both signed, one 

dated '71 and one dated '73, 2 1/4" bottle 

signed with initials M.S.P. 1974, and a 6" 

green glass vase, unmarked   

 No visible defects 100/200 

72 English Victorian crystal and 

silver plate epergne, 20 1/2" high x 18" 

diameter No visible defects

 200/400 

73 Pair of Federal style silver on 

copper double candelabra with centered 

urn finials, weighted, 19" high x 16 1/4" x 5"

 No visible defects 120/250 

74 Set of twelve Gorham cream soup 

spoons, monogrammed, 6 1/4", 13.325 ozt. 

 No visible defects 180/250 

75 Pair of English sterling silver 

gravy boats, Thomas Bradbury & Sons 



London, hallmarked on right side of handle, 

stamped on bottom Z. Barraclough 

Silversmiths Leeds, 1913, 3 1/2" high x 7" x 

3 7/8", 16.31 ozt. complete Small dent on 

one 200/400 

76 Set of eleven sterling silver 

dessert forks, stamped sterling, 6 1/8", 

10.47 ozt No visible defects

 100/160 

77 Set of eight sterling silver cocktail 

forks stamped Bailey, Banks & Biddle Co. 

Sterling, 5 3/4", 4.85 ozt No visible 

defects  50/100 

78 Set of nine 800 silver cocktail 

forks stamped Antiko 800, 800 silver 

German Antiko mark use by Kohlbecker 

Silberwarenfabrick, 4.95 ozt No visible 

defects  50/100 

79 Pair of English sterling silver 

napkin rings, monogrammed, hallmarked, 

1 3/4" x 2 1/2", 3.065 ozt No visible 

defects  50/100 

80 Indo-Persian silver jardinière, 

tests sterling, repousse figural and scenic 

design, 8 1/2" x 14" diameter, 104 ozt

 Face on one figure dented

 1400/2500 

81 Pair of English sterling silver 

weighted candlesticks with drip cups, all 

hallmarked J.D & S. (James Dixon & Sons), 

1862, 8 1/2" high No visible defects

 140/250 

82 Christofle silver plated flatware 

set, Malmaison pattern, includes twelve 

butter knives 6 1/2", five desert forks 6 1/4", 

ten salad forks 7", eleven teaspoons 5 7/8", 

twelve table spoons 8", twelve dinner forks 

8", twelve dinner knives 9 5/8", two spoons 

5 1/8", one serving fork 10", one salad 

serving fork 9 1/2", two shrimp forks 6 3/4", 

two serving spoons 9 7/8", and one gravy 

ladle 7", eighty-three pieces total 

 Some surface scratches

 2000/4000 

83 George III sterling silver toast 

rack, hallmarked William Southey, London 

1817, 6" high x 4 1/2" x 6 3/8", 12.625 ozt

 No visible defects 300/500 

84 George III sterling silver tea 

caddy, George III duty mark, London, RH 

DH, bottom and lid hallmarked, ca. 1800, 5 

1/4" high x 3 1/2", 9.495 ozt  

 No visible defects 300/600 

85 Set of ten English sterling silver 

forks, hallmarked London 1910 GJ DF, 7", 

13.000 ozt No visible defects

 150/300 

86 Set of nine sterling silver 

teaspoons and a matching berry spoon  

Whiting Division of Gorham "Lily", 

monogrammed, 1902, teaspoons 5 3/4", 

berry spoon 5 1/2", 10.365 ozt. 

 No visible defects 140/250 

87 Set of eighteen English sterling 

silver dinner forks, hallmark SS Samuel 

Smily, Queen Victoria duty mark, London, 

1867, 8", 42.020 ozt No visible defects

 700/1200 

88 Set of twelve English sterling 

silver butter knives, engraved, hallmarked 

London GJ DH George Jackson, David 

Fullerton, early 20th C., 15.995 ozt 

 No visible defects 200/400 

89 Set of six coin silver forks, 

engraved, stamped Coin Bechtel & Eno 

Philada, 1860-'70, 7", 7.395 ozt 

 No visible defects 100/250 



90 1777 English sterling silver spoon 

hallmarked London GS George Smith, 8", 

engraved IS to IB 1779, 8", 1.420 ozt

 No visible defects 50/100 

91 Set of four English sterling silver 

forks hallmarked London GA George 

William Adams 1840-1883 Queen Victoria 

duty mark, 1851, 8", 9.380 ozt 

 No visible defects 150/300 

92 George III sterling silver pitcher 

hallmarked GS, 1780/1781, 4", 2.080 ozt

 No visible defects 80/150 

93 George III sterling silver scoop 

and R & W Wilson dessert fork, scoop 

has sailing ship engraved on handle, 

George III duty mark 1804, 3" x 21 5/16", 

.285 ozt., fork has twisted handle with 

engraved design, stamped R & W Wilson 

Philada, 6 1/2", .965 ozt  

 No visible defects 40/80 

94 English sterling silver powder 

sugar shaker, hallmarked on body and lid, 

1799, 6 1/4", 4.495 ozt Finial slightly 

bent, dent in side 100/200 

95 Six English sterling silver forks, 

various makers, mid 19th C., 9.185 ozt

 No visible defects 100/200 

96 Set of four George III sterling 

silver demitasse spoons, hallmarked WS 

1783, 5", 1.9 ozt No visible defects

 60/100 

97 King Cedric by Oneida sterling 

silver flatware set, service for twelve, 

includes twelve dinner knives 8 7/8", eleven 

dinner forks 7 1/4", twelve salad forks 6 

1/4", twelve teaspoons 6 1/8", one sugar 

spoon, four serving spoons 8 1/4", one ladle 

6 1/2", one butter knife 5 7/8", 1940's, 60.96 

ozt (knife handles 1/2 ozt each) 

 No visible defects 850/1100 

98 Sterling silver presentation flask, 

engraved "Invitation Tournament 1926, 

Wilmington Country Club, Runner Up, First 

Sixteen, Won By", marked on bottom 

International Sterling, 1 pint, has hinged 

screw-on lid, 8 3/4", 11.00 ozt. 

 No visible defects 150/200 

99 Sterling silver handled tray, 

impressed mark 925, 19 1/2" x 12", 43.706 

ozt. No visible defects 700/900 

100 Set of twelve sterling silver 

dessert/salad forks by Dominic & Haff 

"Mazarin" with gold wash on tines, 

monogrammed M, 6", 10.240 ozt. 

 No visible defects 140/250 

101 Gorham sterling silver water 

pitcher, 4 1/4 pint, 9 3/4", 26.360 ozt.

 Scratches on bottom where marked 

Gorham Sterling, no other visible defects

 400/550 

102 Stieff sterling silver creamer and 

sugar, marked Stieff Sterling 129 on 

bottom, creamer 5 1/4", sugar with lid 6", 

15.677 ozt. No visible defects

 200/350 

103 Tiffany & Co. sterling silver 

serving spoon Wave Edge, 8 3/4", 2.55 

ozt. No visible defects 120/250 

104 Whiting sterling silver sauce boat 

with under tray, "Talisman Rose", with 

wooden handle, sauce boat 8 1/4", under 

tray 5 1/2", 6.38 ozt. Three minute dents in 

sauce boat 80/150 

105 Set of six Tiffany & Co. sterling 

silver teaspoons "Holly", monogrammed 

in bowls, 19895, 6 1/8", 7.109 ozt. with five 



Tiffany & Co. felt bags  

 No visible defects 150/300 

106 Two sterling silver serving dishes, 

Wallace "Shell" dish, impressed Wallace 

Sterling 290 Shell on bottom, 6", 3.736 ozt., 

and Stieff repousse bowl "Rose" 1947, 5 

1/2" diameter, 3.00 ozt.   

107 Whiting sterling silver serving 

fork and spoon "Lily", gold wash in bowl 

and tines, 9", 1902, 7.109 ozt. 

 No visible defects 120/200 

108 Set of Wallace sterling silver 

flatware “Sir Christopher”, service for 

twelve, includes twelve 9" dinner knives, 

twelve 7 1/4" dinner forks, twelve 6 1/2" 

salad forks, , twelve 6" cream soup spoons, 

and twenty-seven 6" teaspoons, 

monogrammed M, 1936, 89.08 ozt. (knives 

included as 1/2 ozt. each) One teaspoon 

slightly bent in bowl, three knives slightly 

dented on tip of handles 1100/1500 

109 Wallace sterling silver flatware 

serving pieces "Sir Christopher", 

includes pierced tablespoon 8 1/2", sugar 

spoon 6", sauce ladle 6 1/4", two table 

spoons 8 1/2", two cold meat serving forks 

8", large serving spoon 9 1/4", sterling 

handled bottle opener 5 1/4", sterling 

handled two piece carving set knife 10 1/2" 

and fork 9 1/4", and pie server 10", 1936, 

22.810 on weighable only  

 No visible defects 300/500 

110 Mexican sterling silver footed 

center bowl, lobed sides with gadrooned 

rim, hollow handles, hallmarked, unknown 

maker's mark, 5 3/4" high x 19 1/2" x 10", 

43.485 ozt. No visible defects

 700/1000 

111 International sterling silver 1/2 

pint flask #855, screw-on hinged lid, 6", 

4.700 ozt. No visible defects 80/150 

112 Pair of Tiffany & Co. sterling silver 

salt and pepper shakers, 22665 M 14, 5 

1/2", 8.19 ozt. No visible defects

 100/200 

113 Set of six English sterling silver 

table spoons, engraved, hallmarked, King 

William IV duty mark 1834-1837, 7 1/4", 

1836, 9.965 ozt. No visible defects

 150/300 

114 Set of five English sterling silver 

table spoons, hallmarked, King George IV 

duty mark, 1833, 7", 9.030 ozt. 

 No visible defects 150/300 

115 Set of eight sterling silver forks, 

late 19th C., 6 3/4", 9.370 ozt. 

 No visible defects 120/200 

116 Set of four English sterling silver 

table spoons, hallmarked SH DC, possibly 

Samuel Hayne & Dudley Cater, London 

1845, Queen Victoria duty mark 1838-1890, 

6 3/4", 1845, 5.290 ozt.  

 No visible defects 100/200 

117 International Sterling silver 

flatware, "Pansy", dinner forks and table 

spoons monogrammed, includes six 6 3/4" 

table spoons, five 6" butter knives, six 7" 

dinner forks, ca. 1909, 22.025 ozt. 

 No visible defects 300/500 

118 Twelve English sterling silver 

serving spoons, all hallmarked, various 

years, one engraved on back E B to T H, 

London, late 18th to early 19th C., 

approximately 8 3/4", 24.085 ozt. 

 No visible defects 400/700 

119 Eighteen English sterling silver 

teaspoons, various years, hallmarked 



London, all with Queen Victoria duty mark, 

19th C., all 5 1/2" - 6", 24.065 ozt. 

 No visible defects 200/300 

120 Silver plate and cut glass serving 

dish, hallmarked WMF I/O N (Wurttemberg 

Metal Factory), 16" diameter No visible 

defects  200/400 

121 Sheffield plate hot water urn 

engraved Vive ut Vivas (Live that you may 

Live), late 18th, early 19th C., 17" high x 14" 

x 12 1/2" Bone handle has chip, no 

other visible defects 300/600 

122 Sterling silver lot, includes marrow 

scoop/spoon 8", hallmarked I K, Mote spoon 

hallmarked AR, 6 1/2", and a Mate straw 7 

1/2", late 18th to early 19th C., 3.150 ozt.

 No visible defects 120/250 

123 Fisher sterling silver tea and 

coffee service, coffee pot 10 1/2", teapot 8 

3/4", sugar 6 1/4", creamer 5 3/4", 50.935 

ozt. Small dent on top of finial on coffee 

pot  lid and sugar lid, teapot handle missing 

a pin and handle is loose 750/1000 

124 Set of Towle sterling silver 

flatware "Silver Flutes", monogrammed G, 

includes seven 6" teaspoons, eleven 7 1/2" 

dinner forks, twelve 8 3/4" dinner knives, 

one 6" lemon fork, and one 7" butter knife, 

thirty-two pieces total, 30.005 ozt. (knives 

included as 1/2 ozt. each)   

 No visible defects 400/600 

125 Set of Alvin sterling silver flatware 

"Romantique", monogrammed B, includes 

eleven 6" teaspoons, six 6 1/4" cream soup 

spoons, six 6 1/2" salad forks, five 7 1/4" 

dinner forks, five 6 3/4" table spoons, eight 

9" dinner knives, five 5 1/2" butter knives, 

and one 6" sauce ladle, ca. 1933, 46.150 

ozt. (knives included as 1/2 ozt. each) 

 No visible defects 650/800 

126 Set of International sterling silver 

flatware "Spring Glory" service for ten, set 

includes ten each of 9 1/4" dinner knives, 5 

3/4" butter knives, 7" dinner forks, 6 1/2" 

salad forks, 6" teaspoons, 6 1/2" cream 

soup spoons, all but one fork and one knife 

unopened in original packaging, 66.40 ozt.  

(knives included as 1/2 ozt. each) and 

plastic wrapping included in weight 

 No visible defects 1000/1200 

127 Gorham Chantilly sterling silver 

flatware, largest 8 3/4", 8.725 ozt. 

 No visible defects 120/250 

128 Sterling silver flatware serving 

pieces, various makers and patterns, 

includes Oneida "Virginian" ladle 6 1/4", 

Gorham "Rondo" meat fork 8 1/4", Gorham 

"Esprit" serving spoon8 1/2", Gorham 

(unknown pattern) serving spoon 8 1/2", 

and International "Continental" slotted 

serving spoon 8 1/2", 11.220 ozt. 

 No visible defects 150/250 

129 Whiting Division of Gorham 

teaspoons, set of twelve "Imperial Queen", 

monogrammed, ca. 1895, 6", 7.865 ozt.

 No visible defects 100/150 

130 Sterling silver flatware serving 

pieces, various makers and patterns, 

largest 8 3/4" No visible defects 80/150 

131 Reed and Barton sterling silver 

demitasse spoons, set of eight, each 

handle depicting a different flower, gold 

wash in bowls   No visible defects

 40/80 

132 Whiting Division of Gorham 

sterling silver fish flatware set with 

sauce ladle, "Violet" monogrammed, 

includes twelve knives 9 3/4", twelve forks 7 

1/2", and a sauce ladle 7", ca. 1905, 29.080 



ozt.  (knives included as 1/2 ozt. each)

 No visible defects 400/700 

133 International Sterling flatware set 

“Joan of Arc”, includes twelve 8 1/4" steak 

knives, twelve new French hollow knives, 

eight 7 1/4" forks, twenty-two 6" teaspoons, 

nine 6" salad forks, two 5 3/4" butter knives, 

twelve 6" soup spoons, seventy-seven 

pieces total, 72.87 ozt total weight (knives 

are included as 1/2 ozt each in weight)

 No visible defects 1000/1500 

134 Pair of S. Kirk & Son sterling 

silver trumpet vases with gold wash, 

repousse floral design, 7", 12.780 ozt. 

 No visible defects 160/350 

135 Sterling silver match safe and two 

sterling bowls, match safe has A.W. Co. 

medallion with ram's head on front, 

patented June 11, 1918 Livermore & Knight 

Co. Prov. R.I. on back, hinged lid and 

hinged cover over impressed text, marked 

Sterling with Webster Co. mark 2 1/2", and 

two sterling silver bowls, the first a footed 

bowl, worn mark appears to be Alvin sterling 

1352, 2 1/4" high x 5 3/4" x 4 1/2", 2.245 

ozt., the second Reed & Barton sterling 

N330, 5 1/2" diameter, 2.390 ozt., total 

weight 5.495 ozt.  Small dent on back of 

match safe 60/120 

136 International sterling silver 

individual coffee pot, 7 1/2", 6.985 ozt.

 Base very slightly bent 

 80/150 

137 Set of Rogers sterling silver 

flatware "Wedding Bells", service for 

eight, includes eight each 9" dinner knives, 

7 1/4" dinner forks, 6 1/2" salad forks, 5 3/4" 

butter knives, 6 1/2" cream soup spoons, 6" 

teaspoons, three 6 5/8" table spoons, and 

two 8 1/2" serving spoons (one is slotted), 

57.425 ozt. (knives included as 1/2 ozt. 

each) No visible defects 800/1000 

138 Three sterling silver bird 

figurines, includes a pair of double bird 

figurines marked 925 on base (unknown if 

weighted) 3 1/4"h, 8.845 ozt., and a single 

bird figurine marked 925 on tail, 2" h, .815 

ozt. No visible defects 100/200 

139 Caso Prieto Mexican 950 silver 

tray, hand hammered, mid 20th C., 14" 

diameter, 30.795 ozt. Very slight denting

 400/700 

140 Set of Alvin sterling silver flatware 

"Vivaldi" includes ten 9" dinner knives, six 

7 1/2" dinner forks, seven 6 3/4" salad forks, 

seven 6" teaspoons, and five 6 3/4" table 

spoons, 44.160 ozt. (knives included as 1/2 

ozt. each) One salad fork handle 

slightly 600/850 

141 Pair of 900 silver weighted 

candlesticks, 12 1/4"  No visible 

defects 100/200 

142 Moorcroft Pomegranate sterling 

mounted bowl, impressed Moorcroft, Made 

in England, marked Sterling 9831 on rim, 

The Chas B. Smiths, 1807 Chestnut St. 

Philadelphia, PA label on bottom, 12" 

diameter Some crazing on bottom

 300/500 

143 Set of Reed and Barton sterling 

silver flatware "Eighteenth Century" 

service for eight, includes eight each 9" 

dinner knives, 7 1/2" dinner forks, 6 1/2" 

salad forks, and 6" teaspoons, 39.685 ozt. 

(knives included as 1/2 ozt. each) 

 No visible defects 600/800 

144 A pair of Gorham sterling silver 

bowls, marked Gorham Sterling 816 on 



bottom, 5 1/2" diameter, 6.005 ozt. 

 No visible defects 80/120 

145 Tiffany sterling silver dresser box 

with mahogany liner, marked on bottom 

Tiffany & Co. Makers Sterling 23325, 1 5/8" 

high x 4 1/4" x 3 3/8" No visible defects

 120/250 

146 Set of Icelandic sterling silver 

Christmas spoons, gold wash in bowls, 

1974, '76, '77, '79 and 1980, spoons 

hallmarked and stamped .925, inside lid of 

fitted box has paper label and dated 1975, 

spoons 5 5/8", 5.1 ozt total weight 

 No visible defects 100/200 

147 Finnish silver demitasse spoons, 

eleven engraved demitasse spoons with 

gold wash in bowls, hallmarked Crown 

813H (Hopea), silver content 830-874, by 

Kultateollisuus Ky, Turku Finland, 1917, 4 

1/2", 4.1 ozt No visible defects 60/120 

148 Set of Gorham sterling silver 

flatware "Buttercup" monogrammed, in 

fitted locking case, set includes six 9 1/2" 

dinner knives, six 8 1/2" luncheon knives, 

six 7 3/4" dinner forks, six 7" luncheon forks, 

twelve 6" teaspoons, six 7" tablespoons, six 

8 1/2" serving spoons, one 6" butter knife, a 

dinner three piece carving set, and a 

luncheon two piece carving set, ca. 1899, 

61.995 ozt. Wear and rust on knife 

blades of both carving sets, some surface 

scratches on dinner knife blades

 900/1200 

149 Mikimoto cultured pearl necklace 

and bracelet, 28" long strand of 5mm 

pearls, sterling silver clasp with small pearl, 

stamped M SIL (Mikimoto Silver); and 

double strand 7" pearl bracelet comprised of 

5mm pearls, sterling silver clasp with small 

pearl, stamped M S (Mikimoto Silver), 

original box stamped Mikimoto Cultured 

Pearls with "M" hallmark, ca. 1960 

 No visible defects  200/400 

150 Italian 14k gold chain, 20" long x 

3mm wide, paper clip link, stamped 14k 

Italy, weight 20.9 grams/13.5 dwt 

 No visible defects  400/700 

151 Italian 14k gold chain, 24" long x 

2mm wide, box link, stamped Milor 14k Italy, 

weight 14.5 grams/9.3 dwt No visible 

defects  300/500 

152 Pearl necklace with diamond 

clasp, double strand necklace comprised of 

cultured pearls graduated in size from 8mm 

to 3mm, individually knotted, 16" long, 14k 

white gold clasp, 9/16" in diameter, set with 

nine round diamonds, approximately 1.0 

carat TCW, clasp is unmarked, tests 14k, 

ca. 1940 Nacre is slightly dull on back 

portion of pearls  200/400 

153 Modernist 14k gold garnet 

brooch, 1 3/4" long x 7/8" wide, set with 

oval faceted garnet measuring 8mm x 7mm, 

and twelve round garnets measuring 4mm 

in diameter, unmarked, tests 14k, weight 

15.4 grams/10.0 dwt, ca. 1960 

 No visible defects  300/500 

154 10k gold diamond horseshoe 

stickpin, 2 5/8" long, top measures 3/4" x 

3/4" and is set with seventeen mine cut 

diamonds, approximately 1.0 carat TCW, 

unmarked, tests 10k, weight 3.4 grams/2.2 

dwt, ca. 1900 No visible defects 

 200/400 

155 14k gold diamond ring, ca. 1930, 

navette shape, seventeen round diamonds, 

approximately 0.50 carats TCW, size 7, 

unmarked, tests 14k, weight 4.9 grams/3.2 

dwt  No visible defects  200/400 



156 14k gold opal doublet ring, bezel 

set opal doublet measuring approximately 

11mm x 7mm, diamond accent, size 7.5, 

weight 3.6 grams/2.3 dwt No visible 

defects  120/250 

157 Victorian 14k gold turquoise bar 

pin, Etruscan Revival, small square faceted 

turquoise and half pearls, 2 3/8" long x 5/8" 

wide, unmarked, tests 14k, weight 6.8 

grams/4.4 dwt No visible defects 

 200/300 

158 Platinum diamond ring mounting, 

crossover style mounting with eight 

diamond baguettes, approximately 0.50 

carats TCW, 1/2" wide at center, size 6.5, 

unmarked, tests platinum, weight 8.5 

grams/5.5 dwt Mounting shows slight wear

 200/400 

159 Felipe Martinez Mexican sterling 

silver obsidian face pin, carved face with 

sterling silver leaves and headdress, single 

earring, 2 1/8" long x 1 5/8" wide, can be 

worn as pin or pendant, stamped Sterling 

Taxco 112 Piedra Y Plata Mar. (Felipe 

Martinez), weight 40.0 grams No visible 

defects  200/400 

160 Sterling silver pill box and 

Mexican pendant, wrapped candy form pill 

box, 2 2/4" long x 7/8" wide, English 

hallmarks; and pocketbook form pendant, 2" 

high including handles, stamped Mex. 

(Mexico) 925 TS-125, combined weight 46.0 

grams No visible defects  100/200 

161 Three vintage filigree necklaces, 

included are gold stone pendant in sterling 

silver mounting, 16" long with 1 1/2" center 

drop, stamped sterling; black onyx pendant 

in 14k gold mounting with small diamond, 1 

1/2" long, stamped 14k, 16" long sterling 

silver chain; and Czech or Austrian silver 

plated bib necklace with green Venetian 

glass stones and green enameling, 16 1/4" 

long, 1" wide at center, unmarked 

 No visible defects  100/200 

162 Men's vintage 14k gold case 

Omega wristwatch, round case, 1 3/8" 

diameter, stamped 14k Gold, stretch band 

with dark wood panels, 5/8" wide, watch is 

running No visible defects, watch 

may need servicing 400/800 

163 14k gold watch chain and pen 

knife, fancy link chain, 15" long, stamped 

14k, weight of chain only 14.2 grams/9.0 

dwt; pen knife with initials W.S.S., stamped 

14k Gold on pen knife is slightly bent

 400/600 

164 Tiffany 14k gold money clip, 

diamond pattern, 2" x 3/4", signed Tiffany & 

Co. 14k, mid 20th C., weight 16.1 

grams/10.3 dwt No visible defects 

 400/800 

165 14k gold compass cufflinks, 3/4" 

diameter, working compass under crystal, 

stamped Germany on faces, ca. 1940, 

stamped 14 Kt., monogrammed initials on 

back "R.J.H", weight 11.9 grams/7.6 dwt 

(complete) Crystals have light surface 

wear 200/400 

166 14k gold carved shell cameo 

brooch, 1 1/2" x 1 1/4", twisted edge, can 

be worn as pin or pendant, early 20th C., 

stamped 14k, weight 9.5 grams/6.1 dwt 

(complete) No visible defects 

 120/250 

167 22k gold filigree drop earrings, 

handmade with red and green enameling, 

pierced post backs, 2 3/4" long, stamped 

930 (22K) K.D.M., weight 13.7 grams/8.8 

dwt No visible defects 400/800 



168 14k gold baby chick pin, textured 

finish, ruby eye, 1" long, stamped 14k, 

weight 7.0 grams/4.5 dwt No visible 

defects  160/300 

169 Modern 14k gold ruby ring, oval 

cabochon ruby measuring 8mm x 5mm, 

diamond accents, size 6.5, weight 6.6 

grams/4.2 dwt  No visible defects 

 200/400 

170 14k gold baby bird pin, textured 

finish, emerald and diamond eye, 1 1/2" 

long, unmarked, tests 14k, weight 10.1 

grams/7.0 dwt  No visible defects 

 300/500 

171 18k rose gold insect stickpin, red 

stone and seed pearls, 2 1/2" long, 

unmarked, tests 18k, early 20th C., weight 

1.8 grams/1.2 dwt Missing two pearls

 80/120 

172 Whimsical 14k gold squirrel pin, 

ruby eyes, 1 1/4" long, unmarked, tests 14k, 

weight 7.9 grams/5.1 dwt No visible 

defects  200/400 

173 Two 14k gold insect pins, one 

measuring 1" across wings, small diamonds 

and ruby eyes, stamped 14k, and one 7/8" x 

3/4", unmarked, tests 14k, combined weight 

8.4 grams/5.4 dwt No visible defects 

 200/300 

174 18k gold Persian turquoise 

brooch, handmade filigree, 1 1/2" x 7/8", 

unmarked, tests 18k, weight 7.5 grams/4.8 

dwt Small repair on back 200/400 

175 18k gold diamond kangaroo pin, 

baby in pouch, forty one pave and channel 

set diamonds, approximately 0.60 carats 

TCW, can also be worn as pendant, 

stamped 750, weight 6.8 grams/4.3 dwt

 No visible defects  200/400 

176 Italian 18k gold fish pendant, open 

mouth, turquoise eye, 3/4" long, stamped 

750 on bale, weight 2.8 grams/1.8 dwt

 Bale needs to be soldered 

 100/200 

177 Ti Sento Italian sterling silver 

bracelet, hinged bangle bracelet with inlaid 

mother of pearl and CZs, inside dimensions 

2 3/8" x 2", 3/4" wide at center, signed Ti 

Sento, original store label, weight 75.0 

grams No visible defects  100/200 

178 Native American sterling silver 

turquoise slave bracelet, Navajo 

handmade cuff bracelet with attached ring 

and center piece, 6 1/4" long from edge of 

cuff to end of ring, ring is size 6.5, inside 

dimensions of cuff 2 1/4" x 1 5/8" with 1 1/4" 

opening, stamped Sterling H BY, weight 

39.3 grams No visible defects 

 100/200 

179 Two Mexican sterling silver 

bracelets, one round hinged cuff bracelet 

with beaded edge, inside diameter 2 3/8", 

7/8" wide, stamped TH-135 Sterling Mexico; 

and cuff bracelet with bezel set black onyx 

and tiger's eye, inside dimensions 2 1/2" x 2 

1/8" with 1 1/8" opening, stamped 925 

Mexico, combined weight 103 grams Cuff 

bracelet is slightly bent  80/150 

180 Joe Dean sterling silver mermaid 

sculpture, 1 1/8" high, cast sculpture of 

human man embracing mermaid on rock, 

signed Joe Dean '06 (2006), tests sterling 

silver, weight 24.0 grams  

 No visible defects 80/150 

181 Native American sterling silver 

turquoise belt buckle, handmade Navajo, 

ca. 1930, heavy cast sterling silver, 4 1/2" x 

2 1/2", unmarked, tests sterling silver, 

weight 99.0 grams No visible defects 

 200/400 



182 Native American sterling silver 

turquoise belt buckle, handmade Navajo, 

ca. 1950, mosaic turquoise in saw tooth 

mountings with snake motif, 2 1/4" x 1 3/8", 

stamped Wayne C., tests sterling silver, 

weight 26.0 grams No visible defects 

 120/250 

183 Native American sterling silver 

turquoise leather belt, handmade Zuni, ten 

conchos including buckle, petit-point 

turquoise on sterling silver conchos 

measuring 2 3/4" x 1 3/4", signed N&R Nez, 

tests sterling, (loops on back are silver over 

copper), leather belt measures 43" long x 1 

3/8" wide, approximate weight of conchos 

8.5 troy ounces  No visible defects 

 1000/2000 

184 Sterling silver rock crystal fish 

bracelet, hand carved clear quartz fish in 

sterling silver mounting, garnet eye and tail, 

two rows of frosted crystal beads on sterling 

silver frame, 7 1/2" long x 1 1/4" wide at 

center of fish, unmarked, tests sterling silver 

, weight 78.7 grams No visible defects 

 120/250 

185 Sterling silver artisan signed 

bracelet, 7 1/2" long x 1 1/2" wide, semi-

precious stone, pearls and fossils, signed, 

unidentified, weight 60.3 grams; and sterling 

silver wire cable necklace with handmade 

mixed metals pendant, 2 1/4" long, signed 

B.G. sterling, weight 35.0 grams 

 No visible defects  100/200 

186 Jay King sterling silver charoite 

necklace and earrings, double strand of 

small purple charoite beads with pendant, 

17" long with 3" extender, pendant 

measures 2 3/4" long from top of bale, 

matching earrings, 1 2/8" long, pierced post 

backs, necklace signed and stamped DRT 

925 China (for Jay King Dessert Rose 

Trading), combined weight 66.0 grams

 No visible defects  100/200 

187 Modernist sterling silver amber 

necklace, five strand leather cord necklace 

with sterling silver end pieces and clasp, 23" 

long, disc shaped pendant with egg shaped 

butterscotch amber, 3 1/8" in diameter, 

unmarked, tests sterling silver, logo on tag, 

approximate weight of pendant 50.0 grams

 No visible defects  100/200 

188 Modernist sterling silver amber 

necklace, leather cord necklace with 

sterling silver end pieces and clasp, 18" 

long, tiered pendant with alternating silver 

and amber beads, 9" long including leather 

tassel, unmarked, tests sterling silver, logo 

on tag No visible defects  100/200 

189 Sterling silver sapphire bracelet, 

hinged sterling silver and 14k gold filigree 

hinged bangle bracelet, inside dimensions 2 

3/8" x 2", set with checkerboard cut oval 

aqua blue color synthetic sapphire 

measuring 13mm x 10mm, stamped 925 

China maker's mark, weight 19.0 grams

 No visible defects  100/200 

190 Four sterling silver Tacori rings, 

various colored CZs in assorted shapes, all 

size 6, stamped Tacori 925 C.Z. China, 

combined weight 23.0 grams  

 No visible defects  80/150 

191 Contemporary sterling silver 

jewelry grouping, included are sterling 

silver and druzy quartz bangle bracelet and 

ring, bracelet measures 2 1/2" inside 

diameter, five silver color druzy quartz 

panels, stamped Milor 925, purple druzy 

ring, size 5, stamped 925 China; and 

sterling silver pave blue diamond butterfly 

ring, size 5, stamped 925 China, combined 

weight 19.2 grams No visible defects 

 80/160 



192 14k gold white agate bracelet and 

earrings, bracelet measures 8" long x 1/2" 

wide, stamped 14k A.K. Turkey; and hoop 

earrings, 1 1/8" diameter, white agate 

wrapped in 14k gold wire, stamped 14k 

G.S.J. China, combined weight, 24.2 

grams/15.5 dwt No visible defects 

 120/250 

193 14k gold filigree diamond ring, 

yellow gold filigree Art Deco style with three 

diamonds measuring 0.10 carats TCW, size 

7, stamped 14kP (plumb), weight 4.4 

grams/2.8 dwt  No visible defects 

 120/250 

194 Judith Ripka 14k gold amethyst 

diamond ring, checkerboard cut amethyst 

measuring 13mm x 10mm, pave diamonds 

in mounting, approximately 0.60 carats 

TCW, size 7, stamped Judith Ripka 14k 

Thailand, weight 6.5 grams/4.2 dwt 

 No visible defects 200/400 

195 Judith Ripka gray pearl necklace 

and bracelet, 20" strand of 8mm round 

freshwater pearls, sterling silver clasp with 

CZ's, and four strand matching bracelet, 7 

1/2" long x 1 1/4" wide, vertical sterling 

silver bars and magnetic clasp with CZs, 

both pieces with sterling silver clasps 

stamped Judith Ripka 925 CZ Thailand, 

original velvet bags and boxes 

 No visible defects  100/200 

196 Two Judith Ripka sterling silver 

necklaces, one bib necklace comprised of 

textured links, 17 1/2" long with 2" extender, 

1" wide, CZs in clasp, and 20; long purple 

cord necklace with sterling silver pendant, 

purple stone and clear CZ accents, 1" long, 

both pieces stamped Judith Ripka 925 CZ 

Thailand, original velvet bags and boxes

 No visible defects to jewelry, one 

box shows wear 100/200 

197 Carolyn Pollack sterling silver 

turquoise necklace, American West 

Jewelry Collection, 18" long beaded squash 

blossom necklace with detachable 3" 

pendant, stamped 925 with Carolyn Pollack 

Relios hallmark, weight 68.0 grams, original 

box No visible defects 100/200 

198 Carolyn Pollack sterling silver 

bracelet and ring set, southwestern style 

cuff bracelet with white agate, 1 3/16" wide 

at center, inside dimensions 2 1/4" x 1 3/4" 

with 1 1/4" opening, matching ring, 7/8" 

wide at center, size 7.5, both pieces signed 

CP (Carolyn Pollack) with Relios hallmark, 

and stamped 925, combined weight 41.0 

grams No visible defects  80/150 

199 Carolyn Pollack sterling silver 

bracelet and two rings, southwestern style 

open work cuff bracelet, 1 1/8" wide at 

center, inside dimensions 2 1/4" x 2" with 1 

1/4" opening; one ring with yellow stone, 

7/8" wide at center, size 7.5; and one with 

turquoise color stone, 3/4" wide at center, 

size 7.5, all pieces signed CP (Carolyn 

Pollack) with Relios hallmark and stamped 

925, combined weight 41.0 grams 

 No visible defects  100/200 

200 Carolyn Pollack sterling silver 

bracelet and two rings, southwestern style 

open work cuff bracelet, 1" wide at center, 

inside dimensions 2 1/4" x 1 3/4" with 1 1/4" 

opening; one ring with rhodochrosite, 3/4" 

wide at center, size 7.5; and one with 

turquoise, 7/8" wide at center, size 7.5, all 

pieces stamped CP (Carolyn Pollack) with 

Relios hallmark, and stamped 925, 

combined weight 43.0 grams  

 No visible defects  100/200 

201 Two modern sterling silver 

bracelets, one hinged bangle bracelet with 

diagonal beaded design, 1/4" wide, inside 



dimensions 2 1/4" x 1 7/8", stamped 925 

Thailand, weight 28.0 grams; and one link 

bracelet, 7 1/8" long x 7/8" wide, stamped 

Italy 925, weight  No visible defects 

 80/120 

202 Two modern sterling silver 

bracelets, one link bracelet with floral 

design, 7 1/8" long x 1" wide, stamped 

MWS Mexico 925, weight 51.0 grams; and 

one filigree cuff bracelet, inside dimensions 

2 3/4" x 2" with 1 1/4" opening, stamped 

Sarda 925, weight 32.0 grams 

 No visible defects  80/120 

203 Barbara Bixby sterling silver and 

18k gold ring, floral design edged in pink 

sapphires, 11/16" wide at center, signed 

Bixby (Barbara Bixby), stamped 925 18k 

China, size 7.5, weight 15.0 grams 

 No visible defects  80/120 

204 Three sterling silver and gold 

rings, included are double alligator and 

crysoprase ring signed Jai, stamped 925 

14k Thailand; round faceted amethyst in 

filigree mounting, stamped M 925 ID 14k; 

and signed EFFY pave diamond paisley in 

filigree mounting stamped 925 18k BH, all 

size 7.5, weight 33.0 grams complete

 No visible defects  100/200 

205 Judith Ripka sterling silver pearl 

necklace, sterling silver cable links and 

8mm freshwater pearls, 20" long, toggle 

clasp, 1 1/2" long heart pendant with purple 

stone, necklace and pendant stamped 

Judith Ripka 925 Thailand, weight 135 

grams complete, original pouch and box

 No visible defects  120/250 

206 Barbara Bixby sterling silver blue 

topaz ring, crossover style, two oval 

checkerboard faceted blue topaz measuring 

9mm x 7mm, size 8, can be adjusted 

slightly, weight 9.3 grams No visible 

defects  80/120 

207 14k gold charm bracelet, 7 1/8" 

long x 5/16" wide, safety clasp and chain 

stamped, 14k, weight 16.4 grams/10.5 dwt

 No visible defects  300/500 

208 14k white gold watch chain, 

rectangular links, 13" long, ca. 1920, 

stamped 14k, weight 7.4 grams/4.8 dwt

 No visible defects  160/300 

209 Gold British Trades Union 

Congress medal, blue and white 

enameling, reads: Ben Tillet M.P. Chairman 

T.U.C. Belfast 1929, Fraternal Delegate, 

backs reads: Presented by Mr. W. Clarke by 

British Trades Union Congress Belfast 

September, 1929, stamped M.H. gold .375 

(9K gold), presentation box, weight 9.1 

grams/5.9 dwt  No visible defects 

 200/400 

210 Seth Thomas gold filled pocket 

watch, lever set, movement number 

742986, case marked Warranted 14K 

guaranteed 20 Years 645700, 2 1/8" 

diameter, porcelain face, engine turned 

design on back of case Minor crazing 

on face  120/250 

211 Fraternal Order of Eagles gold 

ring, vintage 10k gold ring, red white and 

blue enameling, 1/2" wide at center, size 

9.25, weight 6.7 grams/4.3 dwt 

 Band is split, wear to enameling 

 120/250 

212 Four gold 1890's girl's school 

medals, 10k and 14k gold medals from 

Saint Joseph's Academy, Wheeling West 

Virginia, included are three 14k medals to 

Miss Julia Clarke for Lady-like Deportment 

and Application to Study, 1887 Excellence 

of Conduct, and 1891 Superior Class;  and 



Mary Cornelia Clark 1915 Scientific Course 

(10k), medals range in size from 1 1/2 to 2 

1/2" and test 10k or 14k gold, combined 

weight 19.8 grams/12.7 dwt No visible 

defects  300/600 

213 10k gold Knights of Columbus 

medal, K of C, mid 20th C., red white and 

blue enameling, 1 5/8" long, tests 10k, 14 

1/2" long gold filled watch chain, weight of 

medal only 9.2 grams/6.0 dwt  

 No visible defects  200/400 

214 10k gold Knights of Columbus 

medal, K of C, mid 20th C., red white and 

blue enameling, 3.4" long, stamped 10k, 

weight 3.8 grams/2.4 dwt No visible 

defects  100/200 

215 Order of Elks gold pin and 

pendant, 10k gold 25 Year Member pin to 

William P. Clarke, 1923, Toledo No. 53, red, 

white and blue enameling, stamped 10k, 

weight 4.0 grams/2.6 dwt; and elk tooth in 

10k gold mounting, 1 1/4" long, engraved 

No. 53, stamped 10k, weight 5.2 rams/3.3 

dwt (complete) Minor wear to 

enameling  120/250 

216 Vintage costume jewelry grouping 

includes early Trifari two tone rhinestone 

flower pin with blue cabochon center, 2 1/2" 

long, (attributed to Alfred Philippe), stamped 

Trifari, Czechoslovakian white and gold 

glass bird necklace and earrings, necklace 

measures 14" long plus 3" extender, clip 

earrings are 1 1/4" in diameter, unmarked, 

Hattie Carnegie rhinestone clip earrings, 1 

1/4" diameter, signed Carnegie, original 

box, and turquoise color leather top hat and  

evening bag on walking stick, 2 1/2" x 2", 

unmarked  Slight abrasion to center 

stone in flower pin and darkening of stones 

in stem  100/200 

217 Vintage costume jewelry grouping 

includes Art Deco sterling silver and glass 

necklace, green and clear rings on 30" 

chain with 2" frosted crystal pendant, 

stamped S.S., genuine preserved beetle 

scarab bracelet in gold filled mounting, 

unmarked, and green Peking glass screw 

back drop earrings, 2 1/4" long, stamped 

F.P. Co., ca. 1920 Slight wear to bottom 

of one earring, bracelet needs clasp

 100/200 

218 Salvador Dali Ruby Lips Brooch, 

authorized reproduction of 1940's gold, ruby 

and pearl brooch, gold tone metal with red 

rhinestones and faux pearls, 1 3/4" long, 

stamped DALI-JOIES, 2001 No visible 

defects  100/200 

219 Coro sterling silver owl duette 

pin, rhinestone and enameled bodies with 

large faceted red stone eyes, gold wash 

over sterling silver, 1 3/4" x 1 3/4", stamped 

Coro Duette Sterling, weight 41.1 grams

 Clear stones are darkened, very 

minor enamel loss 100/200 

220 Trifari sterling silver jelly belly pin 

and earrings, pin measures 1 5/8" across 

wings, signed Trifari (with crown) Sterling, 

clip earrings measure 7/8" long, stamped 

Trifari (with crown) Sterling, combined 

weight 22.3 grams Small rhinestones are 

darkened  100/200 

221 Six pairs of vintage designer clip 

earrings, included are K.J.L. (Kenneth J. 

Lane) multi-color rhinestone, gold tone and 

pink Lucite marked Made in Italy, purple 

rhinestone stamped Tarin 925, blue and 

green rhinestone signed Boucher, red glass 

drop by Napier, and Schiaparelli rhinestone, 

all gold tone metal Very minor wear 

 100/200 



222 Three vintage costume jewelry 

necklaces including Joseph Mazer triple 

strand turquoise color bead necklace, 15" 

long, 2" center drape, Art Deco pink glass 

necklace with silver plated enameled chain, 

17" long, 2" center drop, and Art Deco 

sterling silver, black onyx and mother of 

pearl necklace, 16" long, 1 3/4" long center 

piece, stamped sterling, 17.8 grams 

 No visible defects  80/120 

223 Four vintage costume jewelry 

necklaces, included are Art Deco sterling 

silver red crystal necklace, 16" long, 3 1/2" 

long center drop, stamped 925, rhodium 

plated purple crystal and faux pearl 

necklace, 19 1/2" long with 2 1/4" center 

drop, unmarked, 800 silver filigree pendant 

1" long on 18" silver plated chain, and 18" 

purple crystal beads with toggle clasp

 No visible defects  100/200 

224 Sterling silver filigree amethyst 

and pearl necklace, Arts and Crafts period 

bib style necklace with ten oval faceted 

amethyst and pearl blisters, 16" long 1 1/8" 

center drop, toggle clasp, unmarked, tests 

sterling silver, weight 20.8 grams 

 No visible defects  200/300 

225 Pierre Balmain rhinestone 

evening bag, 8 1/4" long x 4 1/4" high, 

chain handle with 21" drop, clear, gray and 

black crystals, tagged Pierre Balmain Paris, 

Made in Germany Slight wear to the 

finish on clasp 80/150 

226 10k gold garnet heart bracelet, 7" 

long x 3/16" wide, stamped 10k, weight 5.2 

grams/3.3 dwt No visible defects 

 100/200 

227 14k gold tanzanite bracelet, 

clusters of small stones, 7" long x 1/4" wide, 

stamped 14k, weight 8.4 grams/5.4 dwt

 No visible defects  120/250 

228 10k white gold diamond cluster 

ring, approximately 1.0 carat TCW of 

diamond measuring from 0.01 to 0.07 

carats, size 7 1/2, weight 3.7 grams/2.4 dwt

 No visible defects  200/400 

229 10k white gold diamond cluster 

ring, approximately 1.0 carat TCW of 

diamond measuring from 0.01 to 0.07 

carats, size 7 1/4, weight 5.2 grams/3.5 dwt

 No visible defects  200/400 

230 14k gold pink moonstone ring, 

oval cabochon rose quartz measuring 

20mm x 10mm, backed with mother of 

pearl, size 7 1/2, weight 13.2 grams/7.5 dwt

 No visible defects  100/200 

231 Sterling silver blue diamond 

snake ring, double snake with blue 

diamonds bodies and white diamond 

accents on heads, approximately 1.0 carat 

TCW, size 7, 8.9 grams No visible 

defects  100/200 

232 Genesi Italian sterling silver cuff 

bracelet, two tone sterling silver with white 

sapphire accents, inside dimensions 2 3/8" 

x 1 3/4" with 1 1/4" opening, stamped 

Genesi 925 Italy, weight 35.5 grams 

 No visible defects  100/200 

233 14k white gold opal filigree ring, 

oval faceted opal measuring 14mm x 7mm, 

size 5 1/2, stamped 14k, weight 3.0 

grams/1.9 dwt  No visible defects 

 120/250 

234 14k gold diamond solitaire 

pendant, 1/2 carat diamond in four prong 

gold mounting, 15" long chain, stamped 

14k, weight 3.0 grams/1.9 dwt 

 No visible defects  300/500 

235 14k white gold diamond flower 

ring, flower is 7/8 " in diameter with each 



petal edged in small diamonds, seven 

diamonds in center, size 6 1/2, stamped 

14k, weight 7.9 grams/5.1 dwt 

 No visible defects  200/400 

236 14k gold blue diamond heart ring, 

heart measures  9/16" in diameter and is 

pave set with blue diamonds, stamped 14k, 

size 6 1/2, weight 2.9 grams/1.9 dwt 

 No visible defects  200/300 

237 10k gold blue topaz bracelet, 

sixteen rectangular faceted blue topaz, 7 

3/4" long x 1/4" wide, stamped 10k, weight 

13.2 grams/8.5 dwt No visible defects 

 120/250 

238 Men's 14k gold diamond ring, one 

round old European cut diamond measuring 

approximately 1.0 carat, size 8, ca. 1940, 

stamped 14k, weight 11.8 grams/7.7 dwt

 No visible defects  800/1200 

239 Men's 14k gold diamond ring, one 

round old European cut diamond measuring 

approximately 0.35 carats, ca. 1940, size 9, 

stamped 14k, weight 10.8 grams/6.9 dwt

 No visible defects  400/600 

240 Vintage 14k gold diamond 

cufflinks, each set with one mine cut 

diamond measuring approximately 0.08 

carats, 7/8" x 9/16", stamped CXK, test 14k, 

weight 4.0 grams/2.6 dwt, original fitted 

leather box No visible defects 

 200/300 

241 Imperial gold filled pocket watch, 

1 3/4" diameter, 7 jewel movement, Buren 

Watch Co., monogrammed initials on back, 

ca. 1930 No visible defects  80/150 

242 Vacheron & Constantin gold filled 

pocket watch, 1 3/4" diameter, Swiss 

made, marked on works 317393 Vacheron 

Constantin, engine turned design and crest 

on back of case, early 20th C. 

 No visible defects  200/400 

243 Rode gold filled pocket watch, 1 

3/4" diameter, 17 jewel movement marked 

Rode Watch Co., 50065, early 20th C.

 Missing second hand, needs 

servicing  80/150 

244 Vintage 14k gold watch chain, 13" 

long fancy link chain, stamped 14k, weight 

9.8 grams/6.3 dwt No visible defects 

 200/400 

245 Two 10k gold Knights of 

Columbus pendants, one 3/4" x 3/4", and 

one 5/8" x 5/8", red white and blue 

enameling, K of C, unmarked, test 10k, 

weight 5.7 grams/3.7 dwt No visible 

defects  200/300 

246 Men's 10k gold ring, round 

diamond simulant measuring 7mm in 

diameter, ca. 1940, size 10 1/2, stamped 

10k, weight 4.3 grams/2.8 dwt 

 No visible defects  100/200 

247 Hampden gold filled pocket 

watch, hunting case, 2" diameter, Roman 

numeral dial, works marked Railway 

425426, Springfield Mass., 12" gold filled 

chain and jeweled fob with photo locket

 Some wear to case, hands need 

repair  200/400 

248 Women's Rolex wristwatch 

Datejust Oyster Perpetual, stainless steel 

case and band, stick Roman numeral dial, 

34'' case, 18mm lug, fits 6 1/2" wrist, can be 

adjusted to slightly smaller size, ca. 1990

 No visible defects  1200/2500 

249 14k gold love knot brooch, 1 1/2" 

diameter, Florentine and high polish finish, 

stamped 14k, weight 11.1 grams/7.2 dwt

 No visible defects  250/400 



250 14k gold opal and diamond ring, 

tripled band with Florentine finish, pearl 

shaped opal measuring 7mm x 5mm, 

diamond accent, size 7 1/2, weight 5.6 

grams/3.6 dwt  No visible defects 

 120/250 

251 Italian 18k gold coral ring, oval 

cabochon coral measuring 15mm x 10mm, 

bezel set in custom 18k gold mounting with 

fluted edge, size 8, stamped 18k Italy, 6.7 

grams/4.3 dwt  No visible defects 

 200/400 

252 14k gold angular shape hoop 

earrings, 1 1/4" long, 5mm wide, stamped 

14k, weight 6.4 grams/4.1 dwt 

 No visible defects  120/250 

253 14k gold pearl station bracelet, 7 

1/2" long, sixteen 6mm pearls, stamped 

14k, weight 8.7 grams/5.6 dwt 

 No visible defects  100/200 

254 14k gold charm bracelet, 7 1/2" 

long x 7/16" wide, one round charm with 

channel set sapphires and open work 

design on edge, 1" diameter, no engraving, 

bracelet and charm stamped 14k, weight 

42.0 grams/27.0 dwt No visible defects 

 1000/1800 

255 Double strand pearl necklace, 

5mm cultured pearl strands measuring 23" 

and 24", individually knotted, pale ivory 

color, round 14k white gold filigree and pearl 

clasp, stamped 14k No visible defects 

 200/400 

256 14k gold carved shell cameo 

brooch, 1 3/4" long x 1 7/16" wide, white 

gold filigree mounting, profile of young 

woman with diamond necklace, stamped 

14k, weight 9.0 grams/5.8 dwt 

 No visible defects  160/300 

257 Edwardian 14k gold aquamarine 

necklace and earrings, festoon style with 

central rectangular aquamarine measuring 

12mm x 8mm, surrounded by seed pearls 

and slightly larger pearls around edge, 

suspended from five chains with five collet 

set stones measuring 4mm in diameter, five 

hanging chains with freshwater pearls, 15 

1/2" long with 2 3/4" center drop, stamped 

14k, weight 7.2 grams/4.6 dwt; matching 

stud earrings, 3/8" diameter, stamped 14k, 

weight 2.2 grams/1.4 dwt Dark solder 

showing on back of earrings  300/500 

258 Edwardian 14k gold aquamarine 

bar pin, ten round faceted bezel set 

aquamarines alternating with pairs of seed 

pearls, 2 1/2" long x 1/4" wide, stamped 

14k, weight 6.2 grams/4.0 dwt 

 No visible defects  200/400 

259 14k gold diamond horseshoe 

brooch, 2 1/4" long x 2" wide, set with 

seven small diamonds, acorn hallmark, 

early 20th C., weight 6.9 grams/4.4 dwt

 No visible defects  200/400 

260 Gold masonic medal on U.S. gold 

coin, 1915 United States 2 1/2 dollar gold 

coin with enameled Masonic medal 

soldered to back and soldered bale, 5.7 

grams/3.6 dwt Coin has been altered 

 200/400 

261 Lady's Wittnauer gold diamond 

wristwatch, 14k white gold case and band, 

5 1/2" long, case is 1/2" wide, sixteen small 

diamonds in band, weight 12.8 grams/8.4 

dwt Watch needs servicing

 200/300 

262 14k gold carved lapis ring and 

bracelet, ring is set with one oval carved 

lapis measuring 24mm x 15mm, floral 

design on mounting, size 4 1/2, stamped 

14k; matching bracelet with three 20mm x 



14mm carved lapis in Art Deco gold link 

bracelet, 7 1/4" long, stamped 14k, 

combined weight 14.7 grams/9.5 dwt 

 No visible defects  300/500 

263 Vintage 14k gold cufflinks, ca. 

1920, chain link style with oval face 

measuring 3/4" x 1/2", engraved linear 

design, stamped 24k, weight 10.1 grams/6.5 

dwt No visible defects  200/400 

264 Four gold charms including 

garnet heart, 1" long, stamped 14k, 

beehive, opens to reveal honey, 5/8" high, 

stamped 14k, bunch of bananas, 1 1/8" 

long, unmarked, tests 14k, and Grecian urn 

with turquoise, 1 1/4", hallmarked, marked, 

tests 18k, combined weight 24.2 grams/15.7 

dwt  No visible defects  500/800 

265 14k gold pearl amethyst bracelet, 

double strand of 4mm cultured pearls, 

individually knotted, heart shaped amethyst 

in 14k gold and diamond setting, 14k gold 

clasp, 7 1/4" long x 5/8" wide, stamped 14k, 

weight 11.3 grams/7.3 dwt No visible 

defects  200/300 

266 Platinum diamond wedding band, 

2mm wide, size 6 1/4, tests platinum, weight 

2.7 grams/1.7 dwt No visible defects 

 250/400 

267 14k gold diamond wedding band, 

thirteen round diamond measuring 

approximately 0.02 carats, 3mm wide, size 

4, stamped 14k, weight 2.9 grams/1.9 dwt

 No visible defects  200/300 

268 14k white gold sapphire and 

diamond ring, three stone mounting with 

center round diamond measuring 

approximately 0.60 carats, with two 0.55 

carat sapphires, size 6 3/4, stamped 14k, 

weight 4.0 grams/2.6 dwt Diamond has 

chip on girdle, sapphires are slightly 

abraded  500/1000 

269 Platinum Art Deco diamond and 

sapphire ring, one round center diamond 

measuring approximately 0.35 carats, either 

side of center is accented with two rows of 

calibre cut sapphires and a row of small 

diamonds, small diamonds on sides and 

shoulders of ring, size 5 1/4, stamped 

17338, weight 3.2 grams/2.1 dwt

 Sapphires are abraded, mounting is 

worn 300/500 

270 Handmade 18k gold citrine ring, 

handmade mounting with rectangular 

faceted citrine measuring 20mm x 14mm, 

size 6, stamped 18k, weight 13.5 grams/8.7 

dwt No visible defects  300/500 

271 10k white gold emerald and 

diamond ring, ring measures 1 1/2" across 

front, size 4, stamped 10k, weight 2.6 

grams/1.7 dwt No visible defects 

 120/250 

272 Art Deco 14k gold watch chain, 13 

3/4" long, stamped 14k on swivel, jump ring 

is gold plated, weight 9.6 grams/6.2 dwt

 No visible defects  200/300 

273 14k gold pearl station necklace, 

eleven 4.5 mm cultured pearls on fine gold 

chain, stamped 14k, weight 4.4 grams/2.8 

dwt No visible defects  100/200 

274 Art Deco 14k gold lapis bracelet, 

three panels with lapis alternating with 

enameled panels, 7 3/4" long x 1/2" wide, 

stamped 14k, weight 21.0 grams/13.7 dwt

 No visible defects 300/500 

275 14k gold jade necklace, green jade 

pendant, 1 1/2" long, 17" long chain, 

stamped 14k, weight 5.7 grams/3.7 dwt

 No visible defects  120/250 



276 14k gold citrine necklace, 

rectangular faceted citrine measuring 20mm 

x 15mm in custom mounting, 15" long rope 

chain, stamped 14k, weight 17.8 grams/11.4 

dwt No visible defects  200/300 

277 14k gold jade cufflinks, rectangular 

shape with pear shaped green jade and 

Chinese character, 3/4" x 1/2", stamped 

14k, weight 8.7 grams/5.6 dwt 

 No visible defects  200/300 

278 14k white gold sapphire and 

diamond ring, cocktail ring with center 

diamond measuring approximately 0.20 

carats, twelve three point sapphires and 

twelve three point diamonds, tiered design, 

size 4, stamped 14k, weight 3.4 grams/2.2 

dwt No visible defects  200/300 

279 Retro 14k gold three stone ring, 

center diamond measuring approximately 

0.15 carats, and one square cut synthetic 

red spinel, set diagonally, size 7 1/4, 

stamped 14k, weight 4.9 grams/3.2 dwt

 No visible defects  200/300 

280 14k gold black onyx ring, oval 

black onyx in flower petal form mounting, 1" 

long x 5/8" wide, size 7, unmarked, tests 

14k, weight 6.7 grams/4.3 dwt 

 No visible defects  120/250 

281 Franklin Mint 14k gold pearl ring, 

butterfly design with 11mm pearl, size 7 1/2, 

stamped F.M. '82 (1982) 14k, weight 4.9 

grams/3.2 dwt  No visible defects 

 120/250 

282 14k gold synthetic red corundum 

diamond ring, oval faceted red stone 

measuring 11mm x 8mm, surrounded by 

eleven round 0.02 carat diamonds, front of 

ring measures 7/8" x 3/4", size 7, unmarked, 

tests 14k, weight 9.2 grams/5.9 dwt

 Missing one diamond, one diamond 

setting is bent 300/600 

283 14k gold coral ring, handmade 

mounting with navette shaped light pink 

coral measuring 11mm x 5mm, size 4, 

weight 2.9 grams/1.9 dwt No visible 

defects  120/200 

284 Homero white gold diamond ring 

and bracelet, black rubber bracelet with 

14k white gold clasp set with small 

diamond, stamped 14k , oval slide with thirty 

0.01 carat diamonds, slide measures 3/4" 

long x 5/8" wide and is stamped 18k 

Homero, 7 1/8" long ; matching ring, slide 

and diamonds are slightly smaller than 

bracelet, ring size 5 1/2, stamped 750 

Homero, weight 26.0 grams/16.8 dwt 

complete No visible defects

 200/400 

285 18k gold diamond buckle ring, 

twenty seven round diamonds, 

approximately 0.50 carats TCW, 5/8" wide 

at center, size 7 1/2, weight 11.2 grams/7.2 

dwt No visible defects 400/800 

286 14k gold 4.5 carat TCW diamond 

hinged bangle bracelet, forty five round 

diamonds measuring approximately 0.10 

carats each, arranged in three rows, 3/8" 

wide, inside dimensions 2 1/4" x 1 7/8", 

stamped 14k, weight 36.5/23.5 dwt 

 No visible defects 2000/4000 

287 Handmade modernist 14k gold 

caged quartz ring, wire caging with rough 

quartz crystal inside, 1" long at center, 

stamped 14k, maker's name is worn, size 5 

1/2, weight 5.4 grams/3.4 dwt  

 No visible defects 150/300 

288 Tiffany & Co. sterling silver heart 

pendant with chain, 3/4" x 3/4" heart 

pendant with beaded edge engraved "Love" 



on 18" fine link chain, both stamped Tiffany 

& Co. AG925, weight 6.6 grams, Tiffany & 

Co. pouch, box and polishing cloth 

 No visible defects 150/250 

289 Elgin Platinum on 14k gold pocket 

watch, open face, 1 3/4" diameter, 21 jewel 

movement, inside case marked Lord Elgin 

Wadsworth Platinum on 14k Lord Elgin, out 

case stamped inside Wadsworth Platinum 

on 14k Bow Pat. Appl'd For 978962, weight 

61.6 grams/39.5 dwt complete

 Missing bow, watch is running, may 

need servicing  400/800 

290 14k gold charm bracelet with 

three landmark charms, included are San 

Francisco trolley car, Philadelphia Liberty 

Bell and The Plaza Hotel, New York, 7 1/4" 

long x 1/2" wide, charms are 3/4" to 1" long, 

bracelet stamped Pom 14k, two charms are 

stamped 14k, Liberty Bell mark is worn, 

tests 14k, weight 43.2 grams/27.7 dwt

 No visible defects 900/1400 

291 Italian 14k gold diamond bracelet, 

fancy link chain, curved bar set with nine 

round diamond measuring approximately 

0.03 carats each, 7" long, stamped 14k 

Italy, weight 4.8 grams/3.1 dwt 

 No visible defects 150/300 

292 18k gold round link chain, 24" long 

x 3mm wide, stamped 750, weight 10.2 

grams/6.6 dwt  No visible defects

 200/350 

293 14k gold diamond three stone 

ring, three round diamond in shadow box 

mounting measuring approximately 0.08 

carats each, size 8, stamped 14k IBG, 

weight 6.9 grams/4.4 dwt  

 No visible defects 150/300 

294 14k gold diamond ring, one round 

diamond measuring approximately 0.25 

carats, diamond is set to the side with 

ridged details, 5/16" wide at center, size 9, 

stamped 14k R.D., weight 5.4 grams/3.5 

dwt No visible defects 150/300 

295 14k gold diamond tennis bracelet, 

forty four round diamond measuring 

approximately 0.10 points each, 4.25 carats 

TCW, I clarity H color, 7" long x 3/16" wide, 

stamped 14k, with appraisal from Royal 

Jewelers Woodbridge NJ, weight 12.0 

grams/7.7 dwt  No visible defects

 1000/1500 

296 Elgin white gold filled pocket 

watch with chain and pen knife, open 

face round watch, 1 3/4" in diameter, face 

marked The Enright Elgin, 17 jewel 

movement, 12" fancy link chain stamped 

10k, weight of chain only 5.7 grams/3.6 dwt; 

and 2 1/4" long pen knife, unmarked Watch 

is running but may need to be serviced

 100/200 

297 18k gold cross pendant and 

chain, 23" long chain with 1" crucifix, cross 

and chain stamped 750, weight 9.7 

grams/6.2 dwt  No visible defects

 250/500 

298 Hermes 90cm silk scarf "Dies et 

Hore" pattern, designed by Francoise 

Faconnet, with box, 36" x 36", labeled 

Hermes within the print  Overall very 

good condition,  no visible defects, no care 

label 100/200 

299 Full length black mink coat, shawl 

collar, 54" long, 25" long sleeves, 22" 

across bust, 70" sweep, hook and eye 

closures, plain black lining, monogrammed 

initials inside, size medium, untagged

 No visible defects  500/1000 

300 Full length reversible mink coat, 

dyed ranch mink coat reversible to poplin, 



wing collar, 48" long, fully let-out, 25" long 

spiral sleeves with bracelet cuff, 22" across 

bust, 70" sweep, button closures, tagged 

S.C.F. Furs, Sun Valley, Idaho, includes 

appraisal from Zinman Furs  

 No visible defects  800/1500 

301 Full length dark brown mink coat, 

fox collar, 48" long, 25" long sleeves, 22" 

across bust, 51" sweep, dark brown 

embroidered lining, monogrammed name 

inside, size medium, tagged Zinman Furs, 

Camden New Jersey Small tear in lining

 500/1000 

302 Full length white mink coat, fox 

collar, 43" long, 24" long sleeves, 20" 

across bust, 86" sweep, hook and eye 

closure, cream satin embroidered lining, 

monogrammed name inside, size small, 

tagged Flemington Furs, Flemington New 

Jersey Missing belt 400/800 

303 Full length fox coat, 48" long, 23" 

long sleeves, 51" sweep, hook and eye 

closures, cream color satin lining, 

monogrammed initials on inside pocket, size 

medium, tagged Patchin Furs, Pennsauken 

New Jersey Torn under right arm

 600/1200 

304 Two boxes of vintage Irish linen, 

includes one Celtic design table cloth 

measuring 92" long x 72" wide, with six 22" 

x 21" napkins in original box; and one 

William Shakespeare design tablecloth 

measuring 122" long x 72" wide, with 22 1/2 

feet long  x 21" wide of yardage for making 

twelve napkins, original box, John S. Brown 

& Sons Ltd., Belfast Ireland, ca. 1920

 Boxes show wear  100/200 

305 JSW Studio bronze and slag glass 

lighted sculpture, fish and coral, on marble 

base, signed, 18" high x 14" diameter

 No visible defects 300/600 

306 Parisian enameled iron street sign 

Rue du Faubourg Saint Jacques, convex 

form, 15 1/2" x 31 1/2" One corner 

has enamel loss 300/600 

307 Cast plaster phrenology head, 19"

 A few chips on edges 200/400 

308 Cast plaster phrenology head, 

impressed on back J. (James) Deville F.t, 

PUB MARCH 4 1825, 367 Strand London, 

16" Some chips on bottom edges

 300/500 

309 (Henri) Dumaige bronze statue, 

man holding birds, signed on base, 23"

 No visible defects 600/1000 

310 (Henri) Dumaige bronze statue, 

woman holding urn, 22", signed on base

 No visible defects 600/1000 

311 Inlaid eight string banjo, 

unmarked, 24" No visible defects

 100/250 

312 Copper bucket and copper 

stencil, buckle with hand forges iron handle 

and rim, dovetail construction on bottom, 

15" high x 19" diameter, stencil reads "Turk 

Mills XX, No. 1. 196, Family Flour from 

Selected Wheat, Jacob W. Sterner",  16" 

diameter Some denting on bucket

 150/300 

313 Painted pine ammunition box 

"Small Arms Ammunition, Loaded Shot Gun 

Cartridges… Bridgeport, Conn USA", 

hinged lid, dovetailed construction, 11 1/2" x 

15 1/2" x 10" Missing lock 40/80 

314 Erte (Romain de Tiroff) cold 

painted bronze "The Wedding", Fine Arts 

Acquisitions foundry mark dated 1986 and 

numbered 125/375, 17" x 18", signed on 

base No visible defects 2000/3000 



315 Meredith and Drew Lim'd glass 

biscuit jar with contents, aluminum lid on 

jar, contents include fifteen Huntley 

Osborne Palmers biscuit form hand mirrors, 

one Huntley Albert & Palmers tin match 

safe, leather folding mirror by Superior 

Albert Biscuit with address lettering inside, 

and six pottery biscuits Rim chips on 

glass biscuit jar, denting on lid, two pottery 

biscuits have rim loss, and some wear to 

leather covered mirror  80/150 

316 Biscuit collectibles, includes eight 

tins, paper collectibles, novelties, etc., as 

pictured Overall very good condition, 

some wear, as pictured 100/200 

317 Four biscuit tins, largest is Huntley 

& Palmers 4" x 9" square, W. Dunmore & 

Son, and two William Crawford & Sons Ltd.

 Some surface wear 100/250 

318 Two plaster phrenology heads, 

larger is impressed on back "Approved by 

L.N. Fowler" 10 1/2" high, the smaller is 

impressed "this Bust Approved By Dr. 

Spurzheim R.W.H.", 19th C. Some surface 

wear and age discoloration 300/500 

319 English constable's truncheon, gilt 

and painted crown over gilt lettering V.R. 

(Victoria Regina or Queen Victoria) 1844, 

13 1/2" Crack on back, wear to lettering

 100/200 

320 Biscuit collectibles, includes Peek, 

Frean & Co's Biscuit & Cakes catalogue (for 

collecting) with labels and cards collected, 

Carr's English Biscuits easel back store 

display sign, Peter Brown & Co's Super 

Cabin Biscuits easel back store display 

sign, biscuit stack shaped inkwell, 

unopened H. & P. Biscuits tin 2 3/4" x 7" x 

5", , unopened Nabisco Slicker Boy letter 

opener, three Meredith & Drew stoneware 

tumblers 4 1/2" , and Crawford advertising 

letter opener Some wear, as pictured

 200/400 

321 Brass hinged box with gargoyle 

repousse design, mahogany liner. 3 1/2" x 

9" x 6" No visible defects 100/200 

322 Two bird carvings by Phillip 

Brown, one with two cardinals and one with 

two blue, blue jays 16", both signed on 

bottom Phil Brown Asheville NC jays Both 

blue jay beaks have slight loss

 200/400 

323 Four plaster sculptures from the 

Estate of Davis Meltzer, these were used 

as still life props as seen in Arthur Meltzer 

paintings, largest 12" high Some overall 

wear 100/200 

324 Two burled wood dresser boxes 

by Michael Elkan, signed on bottom, 4" x 

8" x 6" and 3" x 9" x 6" Missing inside 

dividers 200/400 

325 Advertising mustard box, oil on 

board and painted wooden sign, Stickney 

& Poor's advertising box with label on both 

sides of lid, 4" x 15" x 8 1/4", oil on board 

farm scene, 8" x 11 1/2" and "Berries 

Missouri" painted wooden sign, 11" x 9 1/4"

 Mustard box has edge loss and 

staining on labels, oil on board needs 

cleaning, Berries sign has slight paint loss

 100/200 

326 R. & J. Beck London brass 

microscope in case 18768, with two 

additional lenses and a lens cap, case 

measures 11 1/4" x 7" x 4 3/4" 

 No visible defects 100/200 

327 Enameled kitchenwares, bread box 

15" x 13" x 10 1/2", teapot, and scale Some 

chips on each, as pictured 100/200 



328 Arthur Meltzer graphite and pastel 

on paper "Pennsylvania Dutch 

Mountains", signed lower left, from The 

Estate of Davis Meltzer, title and artist's 

name on verso, sight size 17" x 23", frame 

size 23" x 29" Overall foxing 300/500 

329 Timothy Easton watercolor on 

paper landscape, signed lower left, sight 

size 10" x 15", frame size 16" x 21" 

 No visible defects 100/200 

330 Arthur Meltzer graphite on paper, 

signed lower left with a dedication "To Mr. & 

Mrs. Darrell  Sifford from Paulette & Arthur 

Meltzer", from The Estate of Davis Meltzer, 

sight size 8 1/4" x 11 1/4", frame size 15" x 

17" No visible defects 300/600 

331 Alex Cohen oil on board, 

landscape with evergreens, signed lower 

right, sight size 24" x 15", frame size 29" x 

20", framing label on verso No visible 

defects  100/200 

332 Arthur Meltzer oil on canvas 

board "Nuage", clouds, from The Estate of 

Davis Meltzer, signed and titled, damar 

(varnish) on verso, sight size 6 1/4" x 7 1/4", 

frame size 10 1/2" x 12 1/2" No visible 

defects  1500/2500 

333 Alfredo Ceibal oil on canvas, 

landscape with figures "Confianza, Respeto, 

Honestidad", artist's name and dated 1998 

on verso, sight size 19 1/2" x 15 1/4", frame 

size 24" x 20" No visible defects

 300/600 

334 Continental School oil on board, 

town scape with river, old auction sticker on 

verso, sight size 9" x 16 1/2", frame size 12" 

x 20" No visible defects 300/600 

335 (James) Del Grosso oil on board 

still life with shells and flowers, signed lower 

right, sight size 13" x 14", frame size 17 1/2" 

x 18 1/2" No visible defects

 600/1000 

336 (Dorothee) Roberts acrylic on 

canvas "The Deserted Farm, Beara 

Peninsula", signed lower right, titled and 

signed on verso, sight size 20" x 16", frame 

size 25" x 21" No visible defects

 300/500 

337 Continental School oil on canvas, 

sail boats on the water, signed lower right 

(illegible), Ursula Hobson Gallery label on 

verso of frame, sight size 15" x 21", frame 

size 22" x 28" No visible defects

 200/400 

338 Alan Graham oil on canvas 

"Dusk" No visible defects

 300/600 

339 Jacques Bouysson oil on canvas, 

"Beach Scene with Flag", signed on 

verso, sight size 14" x 18", frame size 20" x 

24" No visible defects 600/1000 

340 Boris O'Klein two colored prints, 

"Private Car" and "Le Bal Tabarin" 

 No visible defects 200/400 

341 American School oil on board, 

landscape with figures, sight size 20" x 28", 

frame size 24" x 32" Light overall crazing, 

left mountain area has paint loss

 200/400 

342 Joseph J. Greenberg Jr. bronze, 

winged male nude hanging sculpture, 

signed on back of figure, 19" x 14" x 8

 No visible defects 800/1500 

343 D. (David) (Anthony) Overend oil 

on canvas landscape "Lorig" Lorig 

E'than - Cushendall. Co. Antrim, signed 

lower right, signed and titled on verso, sight 



size 16" x 22", frame size 25" x 31" 

 No visible defects 300/500 

344 Ferdinand Richardt and D.L. 

Glover line engraving on paper "The 

Great International Railway Suspension 

Bridge" showing a train over the Niagara 

River, with Niagara Falls visible in the 

distance. One of the earliest American 

suspension bridges, it was completed in 

1855 and allowed the Grand Trunk Railway 

to connect from Canada to the U. S., sight 

size 23" x 32", frame size 36" x 44 1/2"

 Some discoloration and fading

 300/600 

345 X. Song Jiang oil on board, 

landscape "Snow Bank", signed lower left, 

sight size 7 1/2" x 5 1/2", title and artist's 

name on verso No visible defects

 300/600 

346 Gould hand colored lithographs 

on paper, hummingbirds,  printed 

information about birds on verso, sight size 

22" x 15 1/2", frame size 27 1/2" x 20 1/2"

 One has a few small areas of foxing

 200/400 

347 Adrian Piper offset lithograph 

"Forget It" #32/100 signed on verso, title, 

date and publisher on verso, sight size 10 

1/2" x 21", frame size 18" x 28 1/2" 

 No visible defects 800/1200 

348 Kolene E. Spicher watercolor on 

paper "We Love Our Garden", signed 

lower left, sight size 15" x 24", frame size 

20" x 29" No visible defects

 400/800 

349 Harry Rosin bronze sculpture 

"Tahiti", seated nude female with raised 

arms touching her hair, signed on base, 27 

1/2" high No visible defects

 2000/4000 

350 C. Kelly oil on canvas winter 

landscape, signed and dated (18) '93 lower 

left, sight size 12" x 16", frame size 19" x 

23" No visible defects 100/200 

351 Martin Stone oil on canvas "West 

Cork Atlantic Coastline" signed lower 

right, sight size 20" x 27 1/2", frame size 25 

1/2" x 33", title and artist's name on verso

 No visible defects 200/400 

352 Arturo Bianchi oil on canvas 

outdoor market, signed lower left, sight 

size 20" x 23 1/2", frame size 29" x 33"

 Repair on upper left corner

 200/400 

353 American School oil on canvas 

signed lower left (illegibly), sight size 27" x 

21 1/2", frame size 32" x 26 1/2" 

 No visible defects 200/400 

354 Arthur Meltzer oil on canvas "7 

Bottles", signed lower right, from The 

Estate of Davis Meltzer, artist's card with 

title, size and price on verso, dated 8-1966 

on stretcher, sight size 20" x 23 3/4", frame 

size 24" x 28" No visible defects

 2000/4000 

355 Johnson oil on canvas, seascape 

with rocks, cliffs, shoreline,  and ship in 

background, sight size 20" x 30", frame size 

25" x 35" No visible defects

 300/500 

356 Arthur Meltzer two oils on canvas, 

"Aunt Ida" and "William Hollingshead", 

from The Estate of Davis Meltzer, signed 

lower right and lower left, sight size 30" x 

25", unframed, both titled on verso No 

visible defects 600 1000 

357 Arthur Meltzer oil on canvas, 

"Stencil Halo", signed lower left, from The 

Estate of Davis Meltzer, four artist/gallery 



tags on verso with title, date (1957), artist 

and size, titled and dated on stretcher, sight 

size 24" x 20", frame size 27 1/2" x 24"

 No visible defects 2000/4000 

358 V. (Virginia) Tillou oil on canvas 

still life, signed and dated '84 lower right, 

signed and dated on verso, sight size 48" x 

59", frame size 49 1/2" x 61"  

 No visible defects 1000/2000 

359 (Alan) Graham oil on canvas, 

"Landscape", sight size 24" x 24", frame 

size 30 1/2" x 30 1/2" No visible defects

 300/600 

360 Margaret M. Kennedy oil on 

canvas "Dunfanahy Donegal", titled, 

artist's name, size of work, and artist's bio 

attached on verso, sight size 24" x 36"

 No visible defects 300/500 

361 K. (Kathleen) Fox oil on canvas, 

floral still life, signed lower left, sight size 

21 1/2" x 27 1/2", frame size 27 1/2" x 33 

1/2", attached label on verso with artist's 

name and cities,  No visible defects

 600/800 

362 Joop Smits oil on masonite 

"Fairhead", signed lower left, framing label 

on verso, sight size 31 1/2" x 31 1/2", frame 

size 38 1/2" x 38 1/2" No visible defects

 700/1500 

363 Gerald Walby oil on board 

"Fishing Boats, Ardglass Harbour", 

signed lower left, Belfast framing label on 

verso, sight size 16" x 20", frame size 21" x 

24 1/2" No visible defects 300/500 

364 Arthur Meltzer oil on canvas 

"Emma Murray", from The Estate of Davis 

Meltzer, sight size 25" x 20", frame size 26" 

x 21" No visible defects 300/600 

365 Vladimir Dunjic two mixed 

mediums on paper, "Kiss of Angel", signed 

bottom center, sight size 22 1/2" x 19", 

frame size 30" x 27", and untitled (seated 

men in top hats), signed lower right and 

dated 1994, sight size 19" x 22 1/4", frame 

size 27" x 30", both with attached gallery 

label on verso  No visible defects

 300/600 

366 Donald Brown terra cotta relief 

plaque "A Genius with Four Masters", 

Marcus Garvey and Ghandi in background, 

with Malcolm X and Martin Luther King Jr. 

supporting Nelson Mandala, signed and 

dated '97 upper right, 27" x 28" 

 No visible defects 300/500 

367 Julio Llort (Pastells) oil on board, 

landscape with downed tree, signed lower 

right and dated 1980, sight size 25" x 32", 

frame size 32" x 38", newspaper article 

attached on verso No visible defects

 300/600 

367A Czechoslovakian School oil on 

canvas "Charles Bridge, Prague", signed 

lower right and on label on verso 

(unreadable), sight size 20" x 27", frame 

size 24" x 31" No visible defects

 300/500 

368 Hans Liebl oil on board landscape, 

signed lower right, sight size 31" x 50", 

frame size 37 1/2" x 55" No visible 

defects 100 200 

369 D. (David) Anthony Overend oil on 

canvas board "Anglers on the 

Owenmore" Co. (County) Mayo, signed 

lower left, titled and signed on verso, sight 

size 13" x ,  size 22 1/2" x 28" 

 No visible defects 300/500 

370 D. (David) Anthony Overend oil on 

canvas "River Quoile, Co. Down", signed 



lower right, titled and signed on verso, sight 

size 14" x 18", frame size 21" x 25" 

 No visible defects 300/500 

371 Jean Swan Gordon watercolor on 

paper, "Virginia Bluebells in a Narrow 

Neck Vase", signed lower right, sight size 

23" x 31", frame size 33" x 39" 

 No visible defects 400/600 

372 Continental School oil on canvas, 

old house by the sea, signed lower right 

(illegible), sight size 24" x 20", frame size 

39" x 34 1/2" No visible defects

 200/400 

373 Robin McCully oil on board "The 

Garden in Summer" signed lower right, 

sight size 20" x 30", frame size 24" x 34"

 No visible defects 200/400 

374 D. (David) (Anthony) Overend oil 

on board men surf fishing, signed lower 

right, sight size 13" x 18", frame size 22 1/2" 

x 27 3/4"  No visible defects

 300/500 

375 Luigi Stornaiolo acrylic on canvas 

"Tecnicas de Copulacion" signed lower 

left and dated '99, graphite portrait sketch 

on verso, sight size 27 1/2" x 19 1/4", frame 

size 32" x 24"  No visible defects

 20005000 

376 (J. P.) Rooney oil on canvas 

Belfast Docks, signed lower left and signed 

and titled on verso, sight size 20" x 27 1/2", 

frame size 27 1/2" x 35"  

 No visible defects 2000/4000 

377 (Dorothee) Roberts acrylic on 

canvas "Hide and Seek Paradise Manch. 

Near Ballineen Co. Cork " signed lower 

right and on verso, titled on verso, sight size 

16" x 20", frame size 23 1/2" x 27 1/2"

 No visible defects 300/500 

378 (Dorothee) Roberts acrylic on 

canvas "The Flight of the Dragonflies", 

signed lower right, title, medium and artist's 

signature on verso, sight size 16" x 20", 

frame size 21" x 25" No visible defects

 300/600 

379 D. (David) (Anthony) Overend oil 

on canvas "Glen Garrif, West Cork", 

signed lower right, signed and titled on 

verso, sight size 16" x 20", frame size 21 

1/2" x 25" No visible defects

 300/400 

380 R. Spencer oil on board, two 

young children playing dress up, signed 

lower right, sight size 10" x 8", frame size 15 

1/2" x 13 1/2" No visible defects

 200/400 

381 Edward Antoon Portielje oil on 

wood panel, two conversing women 

seated at table, signed lower left, sight size 

16" x 13", frame size 24" x 21" 

 No visible defects 2000/4000 

382 John Beardman oil on canvas 

with collage, abstract expression, gallery 

catalog and postcard included with 

inscription and signature. Small patch 

on verso 2000/3000 

383 Jean Bonal oil on canvas, 

landscape, signed lower right, titled on 

verso, sight size 32" x 39 1/2", frame size 

40" x 47"  No visible defects

 200/400 

384 American School Folk art oil on 

canvas, young seated girl holding basket of 

flowers in landscape, sight size 30" x 25", 

frame size 34" x 29" No visible defects

 400/800 

385 Bertrand Tremblay oil on canvas 

"Escarpement", (this was used as 



background for a travel poster), signed 

lower right, signed, dated '95, titled and size 

of work on verso, sight size 30" x 24", frame 

size 37 1/2" x 31 1/2" No visible defects

 300/600 

386 Arthur Meltzer oil on canvas 

"Time and Tide", signed lower right, from 

The Estate of Davis Meltzer, titled and 

dated '44 on stretcher, artist's tag on verso 

with title, size and price, sticker on verso 

with title and "Property of Davis Meltzer", 

sight size 32" x 36", frame size 37" x 40 1/2"

 No visible defects 4000/6000 

387 Keith Jacobshagen two 

watercolors on paper with books #1 and 

#7 of 30, watercolors, signed, dated and 

titled on bottom, book written by John Arthur 

May 1990 and signed by John Arthur and 

Keith Jacobshagen,  published by Babcock 

Galleries, 724 Fifth Ave. New York NY 

10019 No visible defects 200/400 

388 Joop Smits oil on canvas "Cork, 

Weekend Market", signed lower left, 

Belfast Ireland gallery label on verso, sight 

size 29" x 36", frame size 35" x 43" 

 No visible defects 1000/2000 

389 Ursula (Von Rydingsvard) oil on 

canvas "Tribal Rhythm", signed and dated 

1971 bottom center, sight size 22 1/2" x 34 

1/2", frame size 26" x 38"  

 No visible defects 400/700 

390 David Scheinbaum inkjet 

photographic print, archival pigment, 

edition of 5, "Erykah Badu", Albuquerque 

New Mexico 2008, 24" x 30" No visible 

defects  300/500 

391 James (Jim) Crompton oil on 

canvas, "Returning Home on Their 

Horses", signed lower right, sight size 30" x 

40", frame size 36 1/2" x 45 1/2" 

 No visible defects 800/1500 

392 Ramon Rice oil on canvas "The 

Hunter - Southern Ute", signed lower right, 

sight size 40" x 30", frame size 49" x 38 1/2" 

(painting has been recently cleaned) 

 No visible defects 3000/5000 

393 Georg Maximilian Rauch oil on 

canvas, seated female with blue and white 

cover, signed lower right, sight size 36" x 

48", frame size 37" x 49"  

 No visible defects 140/250 

394 Attributed to Jean Jacques 

Henner oil on canvas, woman with red 

hair, sight size 23" x 17", frame size 26" x 

19" No visible defects 1000/1500 

395 Aaron Zook folk art mixed media 

diorama, three dimensional winter scene, 

horse drawn buckboard sleigh with Amish 

passengers coming through covered bridge, 

signed lower right Sam and Aaron Zook 

1988, business card on verso "Sam's Body 

Shop, Zook's 3-D Art", sight size 14" x 30", 

frame size 20" x 36" No visible defects

 3000/5000 

396 P. (Pieter) C. (Cornelius) 

Steenhouwer oil on canvas village scene, 

signed lower right, sight size 20" x 16", 

frame size 28" x 24" No visible defects

 300/500 

397 Benjamin and Julia Rush 

indenture dated 1796, Benjamin and Julia 

Rush selling land to Charles Hall in 

Northcumberland Luzurne County 

Pennsylvania, signed by Benjamin and Julia 

Rush with wax seals, also signed by 

Edward Shippen Esquire with wax seal, 

John Rush and M. Hall, Benjamin Rush and 

M. Hall, 1796, framing label on verso by W. 

Graham Arader III, indenture size 18 5/8" x 



23 7/8", frame size 24" x 30" Some 

discoloration and creasing 750/1500 

398 1871 Indenture, framed indenture 

dated 1871 between Anne Elkinton of 

Philadelphia and Emile A. Neilson for 

$5,500 for property on Delancey Street 

Philadelphia and surrounding streets, has 

two green $3 Charter Party Inter-Revenue 

stamps and one orange $5 Inter-Revenue 

Conveyance stamp, all with May 30th, 1871 

cancellation dates, indenture 18 1/2" x 24 

3/4", frame size 23" x 29"  

 No visible defects 150/300 

399 1764 Indenture, Indenture dated 

Feb. 23, 1764 Executors of the Last Will 

and Testament of John Stockton, Daniel 

Stockton and Samuel Newton, signed by 

Daniel Stockton, Samuel Newton and John 

Woolman, (John Woolman was a Quaker 

who took up the fight against slavery in the 

mid 1700's), 11" x 25 1/2" Some 

discoloring, creased 300/600 

400 Indenture on vellum dated 1702, 

first year of the reign of Queen Anne, land 

transaction between James Logan, City of 

Philadelphia Province of Pennsylvania and 

John Mifflin of the same, for a piece of 

property between 2nd and High Streets, 

owned by William Penn and daughter 

Leticia, signed by John Logan, 13" x 25 1/4"

 Some discoloring, creased

 1000/2000 

401 William Penn Indenture dated 

1681, land grant, signed Wm. Penn, 

between William Penn and John Thomas, 

Edward Jones, 13 1/4" x 25 1/2"

 Discoloring and creases

 3000/6000 

402 1681 Indenture (land grant) on 

vellum, Philadelphia Pennsylvania recorded 

in the year 1684, signed by John Thomas 

and Edward Jones, between William Penn 

and John Thomas, Edward Jones, 17 3/4" x 

22 1/4" Creased and slightly discolored, a 

few holes throughout 1500/3000 

403 1796 Indenture (land grant) on 

vellum between Dr. Benjamin Say and wife 

with John Parks, signed by Benjamin Say 

and Miriam Say, 14 1/8" x 14 1/4"  Slight 

discoloring and creases 200/400 

404 1803 Indenture on vellum for rent 

for a piece of ground on the north side of 

Cherry Street, wax seals, signed by Michael 

Hillegas, Treasurer of the United Colonies 

1775-1776, and the United States 1776-

1801, 19 3/4" x 26" Creased  

 400/800 

405 1713 Indenture on vellum, wax 

seals, conveyance, John Mifflin and wife 

Elizabeth, signed by John Mifflin

 Discoloring and creases

 200/400 

406 Indenture dated 1816 for a 

mortgage debt, with attachments up to 1828

 Chipping, creasing, and some 

splitting at the folds 60/100 

407 Indenture on vellum dated 1702, 

first year of the Reign of Queen Anne, 

mortgage, John Mifflin to Letitia Penn, 

spinster.  Signed by John Mifflin and Letitia 

Penn, 10 1/2" x 24 1/2" Discoloring 

and creases 250/500 

408 Indenture dated 1713, signed by 

John Mifflin, Elizabeth Mifflin, George Mifflin 

and Edward Mifflin, wax seals

 Creased, discolored, two stains, 

center hole and chipping on edges

 100/200 

409 1688 document from James and 

David Lloyd to Wm. Davies about lots in 



Philadelphia, signed by James Lloyd Signed 

by James Lloyd 60/120 

410 Indenture dated 1713 on vellum, 

land grant, signed by John Mifflin, wax seal, 

10 1/4" x 25 3/4" Creased and stained, 

tear on lower left side 150/300 

411 Indenture on vellum dated 1714, 

land grant signed by John and George 

Mifflin, wax seal, 4 1/2" x 25 3/4"

 Creased and stained    60/120 

412 Indenture on vellum dated 1713, 

(release) between James Logan Samuel 

Carpenter, John Mifflin and William Aubrey, 

signed by James Logan, Samuel Carpenter, 

and Jonathan Dickerson, 11 1/2" x 29 1/4" 

 Creased and stained 150/300 

413 Bronze chandelier, factory painted 

with eight S-shaped arms, 34" x 32" 

 No visible defects 300/500 

414 Iron tulip floor lamp by Bliss 

(U.K.), factory painted, label on bottom, 

1980's, 52" x 10" diameter  Some paint 

chips and rust on base 1000/2000 

415 Eames Lounge chair 670 with 

ottoman 671, Charles and Ray Eames for 

Herman Miller, plywood and leather, 

Herman Miller tag, 31 1/2 " x 33" x 33", seat 

height 15", ottoman 17 1/4" high x 26" x 21"

 No visible defects 2500/3500 

416 Pair of Knoll side chairs designed 

by Eero Saarinsen, black oak bent legs, 31 

1/2" high x 26" x 19 1/2"  

 No visible defects 400/800 

417 Steelcase Circa Free round table, 

walnut veneer, #65017, 15 3/4" x 42" 

diameter A few abrasions

 200/400 

418 Pair of Neinkamper club chairs, 

leather and velour upholstery with chrome 

legs, 27" high x 31" x 30"  

 No visible defects 400/800 

419 Teak bedroom set, Sun Cabinet 

Co. Ltd. Foil labels, three pieces, king-size 

platform bed with storage in headboard, and 

a pair of nightstands with pull-out trays, bed 

30" x 84" x 93", nightstands 30" x 21" x 17"

 No visible defects 600/1000 

420 Chinese horse lamp, cardboard 

shade with feather trim, 12" to top of horse

 Shade has creases near top rim, no 

visible defects to lamp 100/200 

421 Paloma patinated brass Chinese 

horse, signed on base Paloma, 10" x 11" x 

4 1/2" No visible defects 80/150 

422 Le Coultre Atmos clock VI with 

brochure, 9 1/2" x 8" x 6" A few surface 

scratches to brass finish 300/500 

423 Hand tied Persian carpet, Heriz, 

8'7" x 12' Some areas of wear

 500/1000 

424 Teak server, mid C. Modern, 

tambour doors, two interior drawers and 

shelves, mortise and tenon construction on 

top, 31" x 50" x 17" No visible defects

 400/800 

425 Karl Jensen bronze sculpture 

"Cidag" with certificate of authenticity 

and paperwork on the artist, purchased in 

1998 at Agnisiuh Gallery Sedona AZ, bust 

24" high, sits on black marble base 2 1/2" h.

 No visible defects 1000/2000 

426 Rosewood mid C. bedroom set 

includes double dresser and headboard, 

double dresser 28" x 79" x 18 1/2", 

headboard 37" x 60" Stain on top of double 

dresser as pictured 400/800 



427 Teak veneer Danish modern desk 

with bookcase top, three open shelves 

over a pair of tambour doors which open to 

show three short drawers and letter slots, a 

pair of blind doors below, pull-out writing 

surface, stamped on lower back "Made in 

Denmark, mid 20th C., 72" high x 40" x 17"

 Chip on left corner of pull-out tray, 

slight chip on lower left side 300/500 

428 Pair of upholstered club chairs by 

Bernhardt Designs, 30" x 31" x 28 1/2"

 A few small surface scratches on 

feet, no other visible defects 250/500 

429 Johannes Hansen Copenhagen 

Denmark round walnut cocktail table, 

1960-'70, 19 1/2" high x 37" A few slight 

surface abrasions 500/1000 

430 Persian runner rug, Southwest 

Persian probably Kurdish, Bota (Pine 

cone design), 1900-1910, 11'11" x 2' 4 1/2"

 No visible defects 600/800 

431 Persian runner rug, Sarouk, early 

to mid 20th C., 9'9" x 2'9 1/2"  

 No visible defects 400/600 

432 Kaimuri hand woven runner rug, 

made in India, Indo-Herati design 

 No visible defects 200/400 

433 Le Corbusier style LC2 leather 

and chrome club sofa, 26" x 70" x 27"

 No visible defects 800/1200 

434 Le Corbusier style LC2 leather 

and chrome club sofa, 26" x 70" x 27"

 No visible defects 800/1200 

435 Persian hand woven rug 4'8" x 6'4"

 No visible defects 200/400 

436 Pair of Geiger International 

upholstered club chairs, 30" x 29" x 29"

 Slight wear on ends of hand rests

 200/400 

437 Teak cocktail table V & S (Vejle 

Stole) Made in Denmark, 24" x 52 1/2" x 

24" No visible defects 100/200 

438 Pair of Geiger International 

upholstered club chairs, 30" x 29" x 29"

 Slight wear on ends of hand rests

 200/400 

439 Persian tribal rug, hand tied, 3'10" 

x 5'5" Some wear 100/200 

440 Pair of Neinkamper club chairs, 

leather and velour upholstery with chrome 

legs, 27" high x 31" x 30"  

 No visible defects 400/800 

441 Zanotta Italy leather sectional 

sofa, charcoal gray leather, 32" high Very 

good condition, one seam starting to split 

near zipper, as pictured 600/1000 

442 Iron round fernery, 31" x 23 1/2"

 No visible defects 100/200 

442A Bronze stand with three dolphin 

base, 28" high x 14" diameter 

 No visible defects 200/400 

442B A pair of stained glass panels in 

painted wood frames 57" x 20" 

 No visible defects 200/400 

442C Arthur Percy for Gullaskruf art 

glass floor lamp, amethyst glass, double 

socket, Percy foil label, 58", 34" to top of 

glass No visible defects 300/600 

443 Schirmer & Son grand player 

piano with bench, ebony finish, working 

condition, Nr10103, 39" x 6'4" x 57 1/2"

 No visible defects 3000/6000 



443A Chinoiserie decorated secretary 

desk, 6'10" x 36 1/2" x 20"  

 No visible defects 600/1000 

444 The House of Faberge Imperial 5 

in 1 game table by The Franklin Mint, 

cherry finish, on brass castors, limited 

edition 1166/2000, Franklin Mint metal   

444B Silk flower arrangement in resin 

urn, 50" No visible defects

 100/200 

445 Maitlin Smith stand, 34" high

 Slight loss to finish on top

 100/200 

446 Contemporary chrome desk lamp, 

swivels, 16" No visible defects 80/150 

447 Mahogany tea table, rope twist 

gallery, pierced apron, cabriole legs, 31 1/2" 

x 19 1/2" x 32 1/2" No visible defects

 200/400 

448 Chinoiserie decorated corner 

cabinet, pair of closed doors, paint 

decorated interior doors, 62" x 28" x 15"

 No visible defects 250/500 

449 Cherry lingerie chest by Drexel, 

eight drawers, Chippendale style, 54" x 24" 

x 17" No visible defects 200/400 

450 KII Designs Ltd. chair and 

ottoman, chair 35" x 32" x 36", ottoman 18" 

x 29" x 23" No visible defects

 250/500 

451 Ceramic mushroom lamp by 

Levitron 1960's 15" high  

 No visible defects 80/150 

452 Polo by Ralph Lauren center 

table, oval table with leather top and brass 

tack trim edge, one drawer with tag inside 

Polo Ralph Lauren, 30" x 48" x 36" 

 No visible defects 300/600 

453 Canterbury, scroll form, one drawer, 

turned legs on casters, late 20th C., 26" x 

26" x 19" A few chips on corners

 150/300 

453A Moreddi teak sideboard, single 

tambour door and four drawers, branded 

mark, 31" x 70 1/2" x 18 1/2" A few surface 

marks on top 800/1500 

454 Louis XV style cherry tea cart, 

removable banded tray top, on casters, 29" 

x 29" x 17" No visible defects

 150/300 

454A Federal inlaid mahogany 

sideboard, brass gallery, one long drawer, 

a pair of hinged side doors, reeded legs on 

peg feet, 55 1/2" high with gallery x 7'6" x 26 

1/2" Some surface abrasions on top

 600/1200 

454B A pair of mahogany Chippendale 

style night stands, 31" x 36" x 18" 

 No visible defects 300/600 

455 Stained glass window, convex 

form, ribbon, birds foliate and fruit design, 

19" x 63" No visible defects

 200/400 

455A Iron wall sculpture, four figures 

reaching upward in a circle, with two 

attached wall mounts, 40" x 48" 

 No visible defects 400/800 

455B A pair of marble top cherry chests 

of drawers by Grosfeld House, lion head 

drawer pulls, 33" x 42 1/2" x 18" 

 No visible defects 400/800 

456 French porcelain bronze mounted 

mantle clock, enameled porcelain dial, 

Bailey, Banks & Biddle, Philadelphia, 



marked Japy Freres on works, no key or 

pendulum, 12" x 12" x 5 1/2" Not tested for 

working order 200/400 

457 Hand painted brass mounted 

mantle clock, urn finial, elephant head 

handles, marked R.C. on works, 16 1/2" x 

11" x 5" Missing back plate, not 

tested for working order 250/500 

458 A pair of sterling silver torchieres 

with custard glass shades, mounted on 

marble bases, 27 1/2" high including shades

 No visible defects 400/800 

459 Le Coultre Atmos clock, 9 1/4" x 8 

x 6 1/2"  300/500 

460 Henkel-Harris inlaid mahogany 

Queen Anne style silver chest with a set 

of International silver plated flatware, 

service for twelve A few slight surface 

abrasions on legs 300/600 

461 Baker Furn. Co. cherry stand, 

metal tag, 26 1/2" high A few surface 

abrasions 100/200 

462 The House of Faberge Imperial 5 

in 1 game table by The Franklin Mint, 

cherry finish, on brass castors, limited 

edition 1168/2000, Franklin Mint metal 

plaque, with 26 Franklin Mint dominos, 

closed 30 1/2" high x 38 1/2" x 19", open 

38" Some surface scratches

 200/400 

463 Brass annular dial clock with 

seated cherub finial that swivels to disclose 

the keyhole, enameled portrait plaques on 

front and back, with key, 19" Not tested for 

working order, no visible defects

 200/400 

464 Chelsea Cabinet #24 mantle clock, 

"Hamilton Gold" finish, serial #180126 (case 

and movement) with certificate from 

Chelsea, sold in 1928 to John Wanamaker 

Co. engraved  with W on front, 10 1/2" 

 Not tested for working order, no 

visible defects  400/800 

465 A pair of bronze cherub candle 

lamps, 17" to top of highest candle 

 No visible defects 200/400 

466 Louis XV style inlaid cherry 

showcase table with bronze ormolu, 31" x 

31" x 20" No visible defects

 250/500 

466A Tiger maple stand, branded mark 

River Bend Ltd. West Chester, OH, 25 1/2" 

x 19" x 14 1/2" No visible defects

 120/250 

467 Hand tied Persian carpet, 8'4" x 

11'2" One area of wear 400/800 

467A Federal mahogany sideboard, 

brass side galleries, brass finials, three 

short drawers, with four paneled doors 

below, turned legs on casters, 57" x 72 1/2" 

x 25" A few age cracks, slight surface 

wear, a few areas of veneer loss

 600/1200 

467B Banded mahogany dining table, 

brass paw feet on casters, with 17" leaf

 No visible defects 200/400 

467C Sam Moore leather upholstered 

fauteuil chair, 41" x 34" x 30" 

 No visible defects 250/500 

468 Chippendale mahogany chest of 

drawers, three short drawers over three 

long drawers, cockbeading around drawer 

fronts, fluted side columns, bracket feet, 40 

1/2" high x 39 1/2" x 19 1/2"late 18th C., 

 Age cracks, pulls replaced

 300/600 



469 Potthast mahogany dining room 

suite, nine pieces, Federal style, two piece 

breakfront, four glass doors with thirteen 

panes in each door, marked Potthast on 

back of breakfront, bottom of chair rails, and 

inside center drawer of sideboard, 

breakfront 6'11" x 55" x 20", chairs 39" high

 Some surface abrasions  

 400/800 

470 Victorian wire planter, 42" high x 

24" diameter  Some slight wear

 100/200 

471 Victorian walnut rent table, eight 

drawers, original hardware, 28" x 37" x 37"

 Some surface abrasions and wear, 

7" crack on top 400/800 

471A Walnut cylinder roll secretary 

desk, 7'2" x 40" x 23" A few surface 

abrasions 400/800 

471B Chinese Chippendale style sofa 

with down cushion by Henredon Historic 

Natchez Collection, 39" x 70" x 32" 

 No visible defects 250/500 

472 Painted wooden advertising sign 

W.C. Pinnell General Stores, Licensed to 

Sell Tobacco & Cigarettes", late 19th to 

early 20th C., 25" x 51 1/2" A few areas of 

paint loss, two drilled holes 200/400 

473 Chippendale tiger maple blanket 

chest, lift top over top two faux drawers, 

bottom two long drawers, bracket feet, late 

18th to early 19th C., 38 1/2" x 38" x 18 1/2"

 Some age cracks and surface 

abrasions 200/400 

474 Continental enameled wood 

shield with figural decoration, 19th C., 32"

 Some gesso and paint chips

 100/200 

475 Gilt wood triple arm sconce, iron 

scroll arms, 37" No visible defects

 100/200 

476 Soft wood corner cabinet, one 

door with twelve glazed panes above, a pair 

of paneled doors below, bracket feet, lock 

added on bottom door, 6'3" x 36 1/2" x 18"

 Some surface abrasions

 400/800 

477 Mahogany Federal sewing stand, 

29" x 18" x 14" with 8" leaves  

 No visible defects 80/150 

478 Enameled iron coal scuttle, clam 

shell design on hinged lid, 13" x 20" x 16"

 Some chips on enamel

 100/200 

479 A pair of bronze and marble 

mantle urns, 19 1/2" No visible defects

 300/500 

480 Leopold Stickley cherry highboy, 

label and brand inside drawer 

 No visible defects 300/600 

480A Cherry corner cupboard, pair of 

double doors each with eight glazed panels, 

over a pair of blind doors, molded base, 6'5" 

x 57" x 24" Some surface wear and 

abrasions 400/800 

481 Painted wooden dog cart, 24" x 

42" x 24" Some wear 200/400 

482 C. Christiansen maple work 

bench, brass tag "C. Christiansen 2814-

2842 W. 26th St. Chicago USA" on front, 

with attached vise, 32" x 48" x 26" 

 Some wear 300/600 

 


